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Student, Instructor, and Community Reflections 
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ABSTRACT 

 
This study investigated the impact of service learning using quantitative and qualitative methods. 
Forty-one First Year Experience and capstone students completed the Civic Attitudes and Skills 
Questionnaire (CASQ) at the term’s beginning and end. Although the CASQ total and subscores did 
not differ, capstone students scored higher on CASQ measures, suggesting better civic attitudes and 
skills. Community partners completed an impact survey, reporting overall benefits. Instructors’ 
journals revealed benefits and challenges to implementing service learning.    

Keywords: civic attitudes, community partners, First Year Experience, capstone  
 
 

The goal of this study is to understand 
the impact of service learning (SL) across 
stakeholders, including students, instructors, 
and community partner organizations, through 
both quantitative and qualitative research 
methods. Students in First Year Experience 
(FYE) and capstone courses completed the 
Civic Attitudes and Skills Questionnaire 
(CASQ) to quantitatively measure attitudes 
and skills developed through an SL course 
(Moely et al., 2002). We then compared the 
results of the CASQ to qualitative data 
collected from community partners through 
the Community Partner Impact Survey 
(Gelmon et al., 2001). Finally, the course 
instructors reflected on their course structure 
and experiences teaching those courses.  

Our research focuses on several high-
impact practices identified by the Association 
of American Colleges and Universities 
(AAC&U), including FYE and capstone 
courses that use community-based SL 
pedagogies. Reflection is a key component of 
SL programs (Eyler, 2002), and we reflected 
extensively on our experiences and those 
reported by our students. Although research 
largely supports SL as an important pedagogy 

for increasing civic learning (e.g., Hébert & 
Hauf, 2015; Simons & Cleary, 2010; Yorio & 
Ye, 2012), there is little research that connects 
the types or levels of courses with civic 
learning outcomes. Our research fills this gap 
by comparing FYE and capstone courses to 
determine whether students’ level and 
curricular advancement affect their civic 
learning and skills over an academic term.  

At the same time, we also agree with 
Stoecker (2016) that SL research should shift 
focus to include community and social change 
rather than solely focusing on students’ 
learning. He argues that SL has been viewed 
as a charitable act to the community, resulting 
in the maintenance of hierarchical, oppressive, 
and exclusionary practices. As a result, SL 
programs do not always make space for the co-
learning and co-creation of knowledge that 
liberating SL includes. Liberating SL focuses 
on building social justice in communities 
through equitable partnerships that meet a 
community-identified need and empower all 
constituency members.  

Research that combines students’ civic 
learning outcomes with the experiences of the 
community partners has been limited, so this 
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study brings in community voice as well as 
student learning outcomes. We worked with 
eight different community partners, whom we 
surveyed at the end of each academic term, 
both to ensure best practices and to investigate 
the types of impacts the community saw 
through these partnerships. Lastly, through our 
own reflective practices we explored the 
challenges of SL and connected these to our 
survey findings. 

This research is the product of a faculty 
learning community (FLC) where faculty from 
diverse disciplines and varied levels of 
experience with community-based teaching 
and research engaged in sustained dialogue 
and reflection about SL. We dealt with 
logistical issues, barriers, and rejection, then 
celebrated together when there was positive 
feedback and outcomes. Consequently, the 
courses included here reflect those taught by 
the FLC members. 

 
COURSE AND COMMUNITY 

PARTNER BACKGROUND 
 

First Year Experience 
FYEs are a commonly used high-

impact practice in higher education to support 
first-year students academically as they 
transition to college, and many facilitate social 
integration on campus. An AAC&U report on 
high-impact practices describes FYEs as em-
phasizing “critical inquiry, frequent writing, 
information literacy, collaborative learning, 
and other skills that develop students’ intell-
ectual and practical competencies” (Kuh, 
2008, p. 9). Integrating SL within FYEs is not 
a new practice; it has been widely imple-
mented for decades (Zlotkowski, 2002). 
Gardner (2002) notes the overall positive 
impact of SL on first-year students, such as an 
increased sense of civic responsibility, self-
confidence, and interest in additional SL 
experiences, while also calling for more 
research that assesses the impact of SL on 
first-year students.  
 
FYE Course 

The University of Michigan-Flint offers 

multiple FYE sections each semester with 
different course themes based on instructors’ 
expertise and interests. Since September 2017, 
Hiramatsu has been co-teaching an FYE 
section that partners with the Urban 
Renaissance Center (URC). The main class 
project is designed around the skill set of first-
year students to support either a Trunk-or-
Treat or Easter Egg Hunt in the fall or winter 
semesters, respectively. Student groups design 
and prepare an activity that fits the event 
theme. At the end of the semester, there is a 
URC celebration where students share what 
they have learned with local residents.  

To prepare students for the URC 
collaboration, Hiramatsu emphasizes comm-
unity building within the class first, through 
group assignments and discussion. The study 
of segregation and its ongoing impact on Flint, 
Michigan, is integrated throughout the course 
to help students understand the historical 
context. The class meets at the URC to listen 
to the lived experiences of community leaders 
and residents. Throughout the term, guest 
speakers help students navigate the university 
and understand how the class project fits in 
with other URC projects. To reflect on these 
experiences and to make sense of their own 
learning, students keep a semester-long jour-
nal, making connections across the readings, 
off-campus events, and guest speakers. Stu-
dents revisit their journal to prepare for their 
final presentation for the community. 

 
FYE Community Partner. The URC 

is a faith-based, nonprofit that provides social 
and community services with the goal of 
socioeconomic empowerment and holistic 
wellness. Their approach is based on the 
philosophy of Ubuntu (“I am because we 
are”), which values the intrinsic humanity of 
all community members and places 
interconnectedness at the center of their work. 
They have built an inclusive Ubuntu Village 
that provides support and services for the 
community: a pavilion for events, temporary 
housing for participants in the workplace 
readiness program, a community garden, and 
centers focused on health and children. 
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Paramount to the partnership is the 
intentional building of a sustainable, mutually 
beneficial collaboration. FYE co-instructors 
have ongoing conversations about the URC’s 
needs, how to coordinate activities with other 
university colleagues, and how to support the 
organization’s goals and initiatives. Each 
semester, the group reflects on the previous 
semester and makes adjustments for the future. 
When unexpected situations arise, such as 
course cancellations or the COVID-19 
pandemic, the group works together to quickly 
find solutions. 

 
Capstone Experience 

Capstone courses are a culminating 
experience where students look back on their 
undergraduate study and look forward to 
building on that foundation (Durel, 1993). 
These courses focus on synthesis and 
integration, rather than acquiring new skills or 
learning new material (Van Aker & Bailey, 
2011; Wagenaar, 1993). The capstone 
experience should include (a) collaborative 
learning; (b) self-directed learning; (c) 
problem-based learning; and (d) other learner-
centered strategies that encourage critical 
thinking, integration, reflection, and synthesis 
(Rowles et al., 2004). Activities require 
students to apply their undergraduate 
curriculum to real-world situations using 
higher-order thinking skills (Wuller, 2010). 
The capstone assists in the transition to life 
beyond college as employees, graduate 
students, life-long learners, and/or civic-
minded community members (Rowles et al., 
2004). According to Van Acker and Bailey 
(2011), capstone experiences confirm whether 
students have mastered soft, essential, or 
employability skills, and may play a key role 
in ensuring graduates are agents of social 
good. 

 
Business Capstone Course 

The business capstone course is a 
required course for senior undergraduate 
business majors at Kettering University, a 
private, nonprofit university that specializes in 
science, technology, engineering, math, and 

business. The course is project and problem-
based, where students apply the knowledge 
obtained throughout their coursework and act 
as business consultants to local nonprofit 
organizations. Each project operates as an SL 
project where students take on the “role of 
professional consultants producing goods that 
will, in fact, be used” (Kenworthy-Uren, 2000, 
p. 59). This allows students to (a) see their 
impact holistically; (b) work on projects that 
can be completed within an academic term; (c) 
assist organizations in strengthening the local 
community; and (d) gain appreciation for 
social and civic responsibility. Students are 
required to practice critical thinking and 
working effectively in teams (Eyler & Giles, 
1999).  

At the first meeting with the 
community partner, students learn about the 
partner’s needs and what the project will 
entail. Much like a professional consultant, 
students create a contract with the community 
partner outlining the issues to be addressed, 
responsibilities, expectations, and deliver-
ables. Previous projects have involved 
working on marketing strategies (social media 
campaigns, developing websites); volunteer 
recruitment and retention; exploring funding 
opportunities; inventory management; 
optimizing facilities capacities; feasibility 
studies; pricing strategies; financial statement 
preparation; and database management 
systems.  

 
Business Capstone Consulting 

Projects. Four consulting projects took place 
during this research. The first community 
partner, International Center of Greater Flint, 
promotes multiculturalism, diversity, and 
inclusion in the local community. The second 
community partner, Environmental Transfor-
mation Movement of Flint, promotes environ-
mental justice through resident leader-ship 
development, advocacy for environ-mental 
innovation, and organizational consulting. The 
third community partner, Thr[ev]ive, is a start-
up organization involved in establishing a 
community currency system for the local 
community. The fourth community partner, 
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Motherly Intercession, provides academic, 
emotional, and social support services to 
children of parents who are currently or were 
previously incarcerated. 

 
TESOL Capstone Course 

SL has long been used in teacher-
preparation programs for teaching English to 
speakers of other languages (TESOL). Perren 
and Wurr’s (2015) edited volume contains 
eleven case studies of SL TESOL teacher 
education programs from around the world, 
many of which demonstrate the shared value 
of deep and sustained reflection (Wagner & 
Lopez, 2015; Yang, 2015). For example, using 
reflective journaling and narrative reports, 
Fogle and Heiselt (2015) found that SL shifted 
student-teachers’ concepts of self and profess-
ional identity. Student-teachers felt greater 
agency in negotiating intercultural interactions 
and discovered how their knowledge of 
language learning could be applied to support 
immigrants and community.  

 
TESOL Practicum. As the final 

course in the certificate program for TESOL, 
this capstone course combines an SL pract-
icum with a seminar on TESOL theories and 
pedagogies. SL practicums in TESOL are not 
uncommon (Rueckert, 2013; Williams, 2009; 
Yang, 2014), but there have been few attempts 
at quantifying the effects of these experiences 
on students’ learning or on the community. 
The primary goal of the TESOL capstone is to 
prepare students to teach English abroad by 
giving them hands-on experience teaching 
English learners. To accomplish this, the 
course collaborated with three community 
partners to develop SL practicum options. 
There is some evidence that including choice 
in the SL project can improve students’ invest-
ment in the SL experience and increase learn-
ing (Bradley et al., 2007; Haber-Curan & 
Stewart, 2015; Spring et al., 2006). At the 
beginning of the semester, students were intro-
duced to each partner and the expect-ations for 
the work, and then read and signed a contract 
agreeing to the expectations. The students 
reported weekly on their teaching experiences, 

and Feuerherm visited sites to observe student-
teachers between one to three times during the 
semester. Students reflected in writing and 
discussion on each lesson they taught. 

 
TESOL Practicum Sites. Feuerherm 

worked with three community partners: (1) a 
local public school for grades K-8, (2) the 
Intermediate School District, which offers 
adult education for immigrants learning 
English, and (3) an intensive English language 
program for international students. The 
community partners identified the needs of the 
community they serve, informing the 
construction of the SL practicum options. At 
the local public school, TESOL students 
provided push-in English language support for 
grades 3-5, working with mentor teachers. The 
district did not have enough people to provide 
push-in support, so the TESOL practicum 
students were able to fill this gap. At the 
Intermediate School District, TESOL students 
created an English language and citizenship 
class for adults. This type of course had been 
requested for years, but the school district did 
not have the resources to offer the course 
without the support of the TESOL practicum. 
The third practicum option was not a 
community partner in the same sense as the 
other two, because it was the university’s own 
intensive English language program for 
international students. This alternative was 
necessary for students with limited 
transportation (the other sites were several 
miles from campus) or for anyone 
uncomfortable undergoing a background 
check. Student-teachers worked closely with a 
mentor teacher to offer support in the form of 
teaching short lessons, grading, or providing 
one-on-one tutoring.  

 
METHODOLOGY 

 
Students completed the CASQ twice: 

once at the beginning of the term and once at 
the end after completion of the SL component. 
The survey was administered online using 
Qualtrics survey software. The courses 
differed in disciplinary background and curri-
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culum, with some students just beginning their 
college experiences (FYE) and others com-
pleting it (capstones).1 A total of 41 students 
completed both surveys and all students were 
at least 18 years old. 2 Table 1 summarizes 
course information on student level, survey 
completion, and SL projects and partners. 

Community partners completed the 
Community Partner Impact Survey (Gelmon 
et al., 2001). Seven out of eight community 
partners  completed   the   survey,  although  all  

 
Table 1. Course Information 

FINDINGS 
 
Quantitative Analysis 

Due to overlap between course type, 
course structure, and student level, we grouped 
the two capstone courses together for analysis. 
Separate 2 (timepoint: pre- vs. post-service 
learning component) x 2 (course level: FYE 
vs. capstone) ANOVAs for mixed-measures 
were conducted to determine any effects, or 
interactions, between course level or timepoint 
on CASQ total score and subscores. Table 2 
provides demographic information. 

Figure 1 shows average total CASQ 
scores for the FYE and capstone courses 
before and after the SL component. The 
ANOVA on total CASQ scores revealed an 
effect of course level (F(1, 39) = 6.62, MSE = 
3439.84, p = .01, η2p = 1.5). Capstone 
students, generally, had higher total scores on 
the CASQ (M = 176.94; SE = 4.03) compared 
to   FYE  students   (M = 163.66;   SE = 3.22); 
                                                           
1 The Institutional Review Board (IRB) determined this project to be exempt from review. 
2 The total number of students who participated was limited by small class sizes, irregular offerings of these courses (up 

to two years between offerings), and students who either were too young or chose not to fully participate. This number 

nevertheless represents as many offerings of each of the courses as was possible in a three-year period. 

 

had  debriefing  sessions  with  their  university 
partners. Instructors also kept reflective 
journals about their teaching experiences to 
document their process of working through the 
inevitable surprises and difficulties that arose 
during the SL projects. Instructors discussed 
their observations and reflections during 
monthly FLC meetings to identify both 
common and divergent experiences and 
challenges, which are integrated into the 
discussion section. 

  
 

however, these higher scores were not affected 
by   whether   students  had  completed  the  SL 
component or not. No other effects, nor an 
interaction, were found (ps > .12). 

While no changes in total CASQ score 
were found prior to or after the SL component, 
we conducted separate ANOVAs to assess 
potential changes in CASQ subscale scores 
between FYE and capstone students. We 
hypothesized that while the total score might 
not have been impacted by SL courses, due to 
certain components of the measure not being 
addressed in courses, we might expect changes 
in some CASQ subscale scores after SL. We 
found little support for this hypothesis. Only a 
marginal increase in the Civic Action subscale 
was found after SL, regardless of course level 
(F(1,39) = 3.62, MSE = .13, p = .07, η2p = .09). 
Students across both course levels showed 
higher Civic Action subscale scores after 
taking an SL course (M = 4.41; SE = .09) 
compared to before they took the course (M = 

 

 

 

 
2  
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4.25; SE = .10). No other effects of timepoint, 
nor interactions, were found for the six CASQ 
subscores (ps > 17). 

Consistent with our findings for the 
total CASQ scores, capstone students did 
score higher on some CASQ subscales. 
Specifically, capstone students scored higher 
on  the  Civic  Action  (F(1,39) = 5.90, MSE = 

 
Figure 1. CASQ Total Scores, for FYE and 
Capstone Courses, Before and After SL 

.63, p = .02, η2p = .13), Social Justice Skills 
(F(1,39) = 12.25, MSE = .66, p = .001, η2p = 
.24) and Diversity Attitudes (F(1,39) = 6.17, 
MSE = 1.10, p = .02, η2p = .14) subscales. No 
differences were found for the Leadership 
Skills, Interpersonal Problem Solving, or 
Political Awareness subscales (ps > .26). 

 

 
Community Partner Survey Findings 

Previous research has shown that 
community partners receive direct benefits 
from SL projects. Rinaldo et al. (2015) 
described three benefits identified by nine 
community partners: (1) assistance with daily 
tasks despite resource constraints, (2) access to 
expertise, and (3) an opportunity to engage and 
recruit young creative thinkers. Similarly, 
Brand et al. (2019) reported that their 
community partner’s experience was also 
largely positive and they felt valued by the 
university. Specifically, they appreciated 
being involved in the students’ learning and 
developing a relationship with faculty to 

Table 2. Demographic Information of Student Survey Participants 
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improve their awareness of community issues. 
In a much larger study of 99 community 
partners, Sandy and Holland (2006) reported a 
dedication to student learning as a reason for 
community participation with SL classes.  

We distributed the Community Partner 
Impact Survey (Gelmon et al., 2001) after pro- 

They were especially evident in the 
Business Capstone consulting projects where 
students developed marketing strategies and 
recruitment databases for new nonprofit 
organizations. Limited resources are common 
for nonprofit organizations and the consulting 
project saved them time and money (Cooper & 
Shumate, 2016; Kim & Kim, 2016). Addition-
ally, these projects led to further engagement: 
One project led to a study on the economic 
impact of immigrant-owned businesses and 
another project led to the partner inviting 
students to join the board of directors (one 
student accepted). 

These positive results were further 
emphasized in the comments section of the 
survey where one community partner 
commented: “The best part of the experience 
for me has been seeing the perceptions of not 
only our area, but Flint, change for the 
students, along with the relationships that have 
formed as they have engaged with the Civic 
Park community.” Flint has a complicated 
history, and building a more complex and 
complete understanding of that history along-
side building relationships was seen as particu- 

ject completion to assess whether our 
community partners felt similarly impacted by 
our SL projects. While the community 
partners reported some challenges, overall 
they reported that they were extremely or 
moderately satisfied with their experiences 
(see Table 3). 

 
 

 

larly beneficial to the community. This same 
partner also said in the survey: “If I could 
change anything, it would simply be for us to 
have the capacity to do more activities and 
provide more services allowing more 
opportunity for students to engage with the 
community and build upon those relation-
ships.” This is an important reflection because 
this community partner is working with FYE 
students and one of the challenges this partner 
raised was the demands upon staff time. In 
fact, this positive outcome has led to a yearly 
commitment to the SL project. Additionally, 
instructors teaching the course are searching 
for opportunities for students to continue 
working with the community partner. 

These findings are similar to what 
previous research found: SL can provide a 
significant benefit to the community partner 
and community as a whole. However, there 
were also some survey responses that 
indicated a less positive experience with the 
SL projects. Specifically, partners listed 
challenges such as the following: students not 
well prepared (1 response), demands on staff 
time (1 response), and students not performing 

Table 3. Benefits Reported by Community Partners 
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as expected (1 response). This shows that one 
of the main challenges is ensuring a high 
quality of student work. For one of the TESOL 
community partners, although they were glad 
for the connection with the instructor and felt 
they influenced student learning, they felt 
more like they were providing a service than 
having their needs met. This is likely because 
students were practicing their emerging 
teaching skills and needed significant 
mentoring to be successful. Another TESOL 
community partner was concerned that the SL 
project was not adequately preparing students 
for a future of teaching abroad. While students 
have said that they would like more inter-
national experience, several students chose to 
remain in the United States working with 
immigrants. The comments continue with an 
even more important finding: “I did not get 
any feedback from university students 
throughout their experience so I do not know 
their feelings toward this [practicum].” With 
better communication between all stake-
holders in an SL project (student, faculty, and 
community partner), concerns like these may 
have been avoided.  

Despite these challenges, partners 
were interested in working with the university 
again on this or another project. All partici-
pants responded “definitely yes” (6 responses) 
or “probably yes” (1 response) to planning to 
work with the university again and all 
instructors were similarly eager to continue 
offering these SL projects. Most relationships 
between the community partners and the 
university were new, having been established 
within the past year with only one established 
for longer than three years. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

The goal of this project was to under-
stand the impact of SL courses across 
stakeholders, including students, instructors, 
and community partner organizations, through 
both quantitative and qualitative research 
methods. This study was not focused on a 
specific discipline, but instead considered how 
a student’s course level (i.e., FYE or capstone) 

might affect the SL outcomes. Our main 
finding from the quantitative analysis of 
CASQ scores is that capstone students had 
overall higher scores than FYE students, 
regardless of whether they completed an SL 
project. Relatedly, we found capstone students 
had higher scores on some CASQ subscores 
(Civic Action, Social Justice Skills, Diversity 
Attitudes). Somewhat surprisingly, partici-
pation in a semester-long SL course did not 
change the overall CASQ score, although 
there was a marginal increase in the Civic 
Action subscale for all students. One 
conclusion we might draw from these results 
is that higher education matters. Engagement 
with a college curriculum and co-curriculum 
enhances a student’s civic attitudes and skills, 
and provides opportunities for them to think 
critically about their role in society.  

Despite the quantitative analysis 
suggesting a limited role of SL projects in 
impacting students’ civic attitudes and skills, 
community partner feedback and the three 
instructors’ reflective journals provide 
evidence for the value of SL. As instructors, 
we have certainly observed the benefits of 
these projects through our students’ reflective 
writing and class discussion. Students mention 
the transformative nature of these experiences 
and the increased value they place on 
relationship building. Several students have 
also continued to assist community partners in 
their work after the SL projects concluded. 
 
Student Choice 

In addition to course level, the diff-
erence we see between FYE and capstone 
students may be tied to how the SL activities 
were organized. One main difference is the 
amount of choice that was available for the 
project, and even for taking the course. The 
FYE is a required course and students often do 
not know much more than the section title. 
Additionally, the FYE SL activities have a 
rigid structure with limited student input. For 
example, for the Halloween event, students are 
responsible for decorating a trunk-or-treat 
station and developing a children’s game. The 
other details for the event are already in place. 
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This lack of choice may lead to lower 
investment for students. Haber-Curan and 
Stewart (2015) observed this in their first-year 
honors SL seminar and noted other studies that 
have correlated ownership in planning and 
implementing service-learning projects with 
future interest in volunteer work (Bradley et 
al., 2007; Spring et al., 2006). Each semester, 
instructors continue to improve the framing of 
SL as a long-term partnership, and expand 
collaborations with upper-level courses part-
nering with the URC to help FYE students see 
the broader impact of the SL project. 

On the other hand, choice is a key 
component to the TESOL capstone course, 
which offers students three options for their SL 
practicum experience: teaching English to 
children, international students, or adults. 
Nevertheless, there was little statistical 
support for improved ownership of the SL 
project reflected in CASQ scores for the 
TESOL capstone, though there are other issues 
that arise from working with several comm-
unity partners at once. In particular, it poses 
challenges for keeping up with communi-
cation across all of the stakeholders, an issue 
that can lead to unsatisfactory results for the 
community partner. Kruger et al. (2017) argue 
that a system for reflecting on both profess-
ional behavior and partnership dynamics can 
improve partnerships overall. To improve 
partnership dynamics when an element of 
choice is included, it would be more efficient 
to limit the choice to roles within projects 
rather than working with multiple community 
partners, as the business capstone project did. 
The business capstone students had no choice 
in selecting the community partners, but 
students did have autonomy in managing the 
consulting projects. Williams selected the 
community partners and learned about their 
needs, then introduced the students to these 
partners on the first day of the semester. The 
students typically divided the consulting tasks 
functionally (e.g., marketing, operations, and 
financial), with one student also taking the role 
of project manager. The students recognized 
that they were contributing to the nonprofits’ 
mission of serving the community.  

Retention, Integration, and Application of 
Knowledge 

An alternative explanation for why we 
did not find the expected quantitative changes 
after participating in an SL project is that 
students must retain and apply vast amounts of 
knowledge to be successful in a capstone 
course (Payne et al., 2008). One area of 
challenge for some of the business capstone 
students was integrating their individual 
solutions into an overall strategic plan for the 
community partner. Observations revealed 
students’ difficulty in integrating and 
synthesizing business knowledge. The 
students demonstrated technical and 
functional competence, but some lacked the 
ability to strategically integrate and synthesize 
those technical and functional competencies. 
This was also a concern for the TESOL 
students: They had trouble applying what they 
had learned about English grammar in 
previous courses to the teaching of grammar. 
This is a concern as content knowledge, 
teamwork, and integrative problem-solving 
are important for educators and businesses 
(Campbell et al., 2006).  

Qualitative responses from community 
partners that indicated a lack of student 
preparation or performance have many causes. 
First, it is partially a result of tension between 
the community partners’ goals and timelines 
and the limits of the university term. 
Additionally, capstone students enter their SL 
project with the expectation that they have 
retained prior knowledge and can apply that 
knowledge to practice with minimal oversight. 
According to Halpern and Hakel (2003), a key 
element necessary for knowledge retention 
and transfer is self-efficacy, the belief in one’s 
self to accomplish the task at hand. We expect 
students have the maturity, professionalism, 
and self-efficacy to know their limits and to 
seek help when needed. All these tensions 
contribute to students’ learning, but not 
without the risk of failure. 
 
Project and Course Structure 

Another explanation for why we might 
not have observed the CASQ changes that we 
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hypothesized is the nature of our SL projects. 
Our projects were designed collaboratively 
with community partners and involved 
semester-long activities in the community, as 
opposed to a single volunteering event. This 
immersion may not have afforded students 
time to critically reflect on their place within a 
larger community, and on how our community 
partners bring about social justice through 
their work. The process of critical reflection, 
especially in experiential learning, is cyclic 
and develops over time (Kolb, 1984). It 
involves a process of transformative thinking 
to reevaluate how we perceive, understand, 
and feel the world (Mezirow, 1990), which 
ideally leads to an examination of individual 
positionality within social systems (Foucault, 
1982; Giddens, 1975) and “the uncovering of 
power and hegemony” (Brookfield, 2016, pg. 
11). This process may require vulnerability 
and disrupt one’s sense of self. Some students, 
even at the capstone level, may not be ready to 
engage in this process fully or understand the 
significance of an experience until much later. 

An added challenge for the students 
was the class structure itself. Students, 
especially first-year students, are accustomed 
to structured, somewhat predictable class-
room-based projects. In contrast, our SL 
projects required students to adjust to shifting 
situations, work through uncertainty, and 
solve unexpected problems. This challenge 
was quite evident with the business capstone 
students. At times, the students exhibited 
frustration when they were taken outside of 
their comfort zones. Students experienced 
challenges the nonprofit sector encounters, as 
well as the challenges within the communities 
served. For example, limited resources made it 
difficult for the students to implement some of 
their strategic initiatives. The students had to 
learn how to make many of the solutions 
manageable for the nonprofits, due to the 
nonprofits’ limited resources. As instructors, 
we need to see this not as a challenge, but as 
an opportunity to develop students’ critical 
thinking and problem-solving skills. For the 
instructor, there was a need to better prepare 
students by alerting them to potential chall-

enges, and providing opportunities for them to 
reflect on how they might address those 
challenges.  

As instructors, we were also learning 
to become comfortable with allowing the 
projects to guide class schedules and to 
navigate sudden changes. To provide students 
with enough support to complete their 
projects, we needed to be flexible with class 
time, adjusting class content and assignments. 
Lewing (2019) shows that faculty who 
participate in community engagement activi-
ties, such as SL, are motivated by perceptions 
of organizational support. In other words, 
“institutional culture and infrastructure are 
critical influences on motivations to engage” 
(Lewing, 2019, p. 10). Our institutions are 
supportive of SL, as recognized by a Carnegie 
classification (University of Michigan-Flint) 
and the co-op, internship curriculum structure 
(Kettering University), and we find the 
support for this work important in our ability 
to take these pedagogical risks.  
 

CONCLUSION AND 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

 
The policies and politics of a nation are 

felt acutely by the instructors who are involved 
in community-engaged pedagogies. Stoecker 
(2016) would argue that SL pedagogies should 
challenge and shift oppressive practices in our 
communities, ensuring that any SL uplifts 
community partners and builds equity and 
inclusion. Data collection for this research 
occurred between 2016–2019 and several 
national policies have impacted the research. 
For the capstone courses working with 
immigrants, we saw that their needs increased 
as funding decreased and immigration policies 
became more restrictive. National policies 
placed a hold on Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals (DACA), limited asylum 
access, and rejected citizenship claims by 
those deemed a “public charge.” This made 
Feuerherm’s TESOL citizenship class for 
adult immigrants a striking example of 
addressing a community need. We also saw a 
massive decrease in the number of inter-
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national students studying in our communities 
because of new limitations on student visas 
over the past several years. Unfortunately, this 
has meant that one of Feuerherm’s longtime 
partners closed permanently in 2019.  

At the same time, during our data 
collection, we have seen both the rise of the 
Black Lives Matter movement and White 
nationalist groups like the Proud Boys. In a 
city that has survived racially related traumas 
of White flight and the Flint water crisis, an 
FYE that challenges the majority White 
students to engage with the majority Black city 
is transformative. Nevertheless, some students 
felt entitled to resist the curriculum and deny 
Black experiences of bias and racism. Other 
students felt seen and heard. Importantly, the 
community benefited from the burgeoning 
relationships with university instructors and 
students. For the business capstone, students 
largely unfamiliar with Flint investigated the 
demographics of the city and connected that to 
their capstone projects. They needed to 
consider how to run a nonprofit in a city where 
40% of the population lives under the national 
poverty line. They reflected on how the popul-
ation would be impacted by incarceration, 
limited literacy, and other socioeconomic 
factors. Taking on social challenges such as 
these takes time, maturity, and significant 
reflection.  

We have experienced the power of SL 
pedagogies to address inequality, transform 
learning, and address community-identified 
needs. We were excited by the potential to 
quantify it using a questionnaire like CASQ 
and were surprised to find that the results did 
not reflect the transformation we saw in our 
students. However, the type of transformation 
we have seen may not be measurable across a 
5-point scale in a pre- and post-survey during 
a single term. Students completed this survey 
at the same time as they were completing our 
courses. They had not received their final 
grades, and may have felt unsure about their 
standing or may not have had time to fully 
digest their experiences. We would be 
interested to survey them again or collect other 
qualitative data to compare with the data 

presented here. Additionally, more detailed 
information about students’ previous partici-
pation in SL, either in high school (for FYE 
students) or other college courses (for cap-
stone students), might also help us untangle 
whether it is (prior) SL experience or higher 
education more broadly that impacts civic-
mindedness. Finally, future studies that 
explore SL using the CASQ might align 
reflection assignments and activities with 
items on the CASQ to provide students with 
scaffolded opportunities for reflection. In all 
three courses for this study, instructors 
supported students’ SL experiences with 
regular opportunities for reflection on related 
issues such as diversity, civic action, and 
social justice. However, the reflection prompts 
were not intentionally designed to directly 
relate to the CASQ.  

Another important point that bears 
mentioning is that data collection occurred 
prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. Since then, 
we have moved each of these courses online 
and this has posed several challenges. 
Nevertheless, we continue to survey our 
students using CASQ to assess these new 
online SL projects in relation to the face-to-
face ones completed in previous years.  

We are also curious about other 
quantitative methods for evaluating SL 
courses that might better reflect transform-
ation and social justice attitudes and skills. We 
seek a tool that aligns better to liberation 
engagement learning outcomes that can 
capture and quantify the growth that we 
anecdotally and qualitatively see. Addition-
ally, the framing of the Community Partner 
Impact Survey may have limited our ability to 
identify and assess any liberating aspects of 
our SL projects from the perspective of our 
community partners. A future study that elicits 
feedback about social justice impacts for the 
organization would be valuable. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
Positive outcomes for students have motivated educators to identify effective strategies for 
advancing diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) in people with intellectual disability (ID), a 
minoritized population often excluded from DEI efforts. The current study investigated 
undergraduate student attitudes toward ID and compared changes in attitudes following participation 
in one of two community-engaged programs alongside adults with ID. Findings indicate both 
programs were effective in changing all three components of students’ attitudes: affect, cognition, 
and behaviors.    

Keywords: service learning, intellectual and developmental disabilities, inclusion, diversity, 
higher education  

 
 

Research shows learning in diverse, 
equitable, and inclusive environments is 
beneficial for students in higher education (see 
Barnett, 2020). Building diverse and inclusive 
communities leads to rich educational 
experiences that promote a healthy economy 
and a skillful society that is globally 
competitive (American Council on Education, 
2012; Mahar et al., 2013; Mansell et al., 2002). 
Positive outcomes for undergraduate students 
have motivated educators and administrators 
in higher education to identify effective 
strategies for advancing diversity, equity, and 
inclusion (DEI) across university campuses 
(McNair & Veras, 2017). In 2016, the U.S. 
Department of Education committed to mak-
ing higher education more accessible for and 
inclusive of people from diverse backgrounds 
(U.S. Department of Education, 2016).  

While efforts to advance DEI in higher 
education are leading the way in the 
educational services and rhetoric, there is 
continued concern to whether institutional 
changes regarding equity and inclusion have 
been enacted (McInnis, 2020; Stewart, 2017). 

Promoting full DEI in higher education 
requires expansion of current efforts to equity 
and inclusion of underrepresented populat-
ions. Community-engaged programs fall 
under the umbrella of service learning and can 
be used to promote intentional DEI inter-
actions through the reciprocation of learning 
and development of all participants.  

Despite advances in DEI efforts, 
people with intellectual disability remain a 
minoritized population often excluded from 
DEI efforts on most university campuses 
(Tucker et al., 2020). Thus, it is both timely 
and critical to investigate potential barriers 
that impede the inclusion of individuals with 
intellectual disability on university campuses. 
This paper addresses potential barriers to 
inclusion by investigating student attitudes 
toward intellectual disability as well as chan-
ges in attitudes as a result of students’ partici-
pation in community-engaged programing.  
 
Disability Is Diversity 

Disability is a natural part of human 
diversity. With 15% of the global population 
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experiencing a disability, individuals with 
disabilities make up the world’s largest 
minority group (World Health Organization, 
2021). Disabilities can take many different 
forms including but not limited to hearing, 
vision, ambulatory, developmental, and 
intellectual (World Health Organization, 
2021). Intellectual disability is characterized 
by significant limitations in both intellectual 
functioning (i.e., reasoning, learning, 
problem-solving) and adaptive behavior, 
which covers a range of everyday social and 
practical skills (e.g., managing money, 
schedules, routines, social interactions) 
(Schalock et al., 2010). Intellectual disability 
is one of the most common developmental 
disabilities in the United States, with an 
estimated prevalence rate of approximately 
1% of the population, or approximately 3.3 
million people (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2013).  

Historically, the medical model has 
been the dominant lens through which society, 
including higher education, defines and 
understands individuals with intellectual 
disability (Schalock et al., 2010). While the 
medical model served a specific function, this 
model primarily views individuals in terms of 
deficit and classifies disability as a fixed trait 
residing permanently within the individual 
(Schalock et al., 2010). In contrast, the social-
ecological model views disability as a 
multidimensional and fluid state of human 
functioning in relation to environmental 
demands (Schalock et al., 2010). The social-
ecological perspective assumes that 
individuals experience barriers not as a direct 
result of their disability, but rather as a result 
of the lack of environmental supports 
(Shogren, 2013). 

A social-ecological understanding of 
disability as diversity shifts focus from 
increasing personal competence to under-
standing and providing the supports 
individuals need to be fully included and 
experience equity in their environments. From 
this model, supports cannot be “prescribed” 
solely from a fixed diagnostic label; rather, the 
nature and extent of supports an individual 

with intellectual disability needs to fully 
participate in education and community life 
are seen as ever evolving (Shogren, 2013).  
 
Attitudes Toward Intellectual Disability 

Negative attitudes toward intellectual 
disability have been identified as a significant 
barrier to an inclusive society (Goreczny et al., 
2011; Harada et al., 2011; Hunt & Hunt, 
2004). Negative attitudes held by people who 
do not have intellectual disability toward 
people with intellectual disability leads to 
exclusion and discrimination (Goreczny et al., 
2011; Harada et al., 2011; Hunt & Hunt, 2004; 
Keith et al., 2015). Furthermore, discrimin-
ation and stigma may deter individuals with 
intellectual disability from community partici-
pation in developing interpersonal relation-
ships, finding meaningful employment, and 
using health care services (Grozny et al. 2011; 
Keith et al., 2015; Tervo et al., 2004; World 
Health Organization, 2021). Because attitudes 
are strongly associated with future behavior 
(Kraus, 1995), changing negative attitudes 
toward intellectual disability may be key to 
reducing discrimination and promoting 
opportunities for inclusion.  

Negative attitudes do not always stem 
from malicious intent, but may stem from a 
lack of knowledge, misinformation, or a lack 
of experiences (Hunt & Hunt, 2004; Pace et 
al., 2010). Undergraduate students report their 
attitudes about disability are often influenced 
by limited opportunities in secondary edu-
cation to engage with peers with intellectual 
disability as well as even more limited 
opportunities on college campuses (Tucker et 
al., 2020). Research has long agreed on a 
framework of three components of attitudes: 
affect, cognition, and behaviors (McGuire, 
1985; Rao, 2004). McGuire’s framework 
suggests that attitudes can be formed from one, 
a combination of two, or all three of the 
components (i.e., what we feel, think, and how 
we act) (Zanna & Rempel, 1988).  
 
Impact of Interactions on Attitudes 

Previous research has identified 
interactions with individuals with intellectual 
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disability as the strongest predictor of attitudes 
(McManus et al., 2011; Morin et al., 2013b; 
Page & Islam, 2015). For example, researchers 
have found the attitudes and perceptions of 
Special Olympics volunteers became more 
positive after interactions with athletes at the 
games (Freudenthal et al., 2010; Li & Wang, 
2013). Support for the positive relationship 
between attitudes and interactions has led to 
further exploration and research on the nature 
and type of interactions. While frequency of 
contact alone (i.e., the number of times that a 
person without a disability interacts with an 
individual with a disability) has been found a 
weak predictor of positive attitudes, the 
quality of contact (i.e., negative or positive 
interactions) has consistently been found as a 
strong predictor of attitudes toward intellect-
ual disability by persons without a disability 
(McManus et al., 2011; Morin et al., 2013b). 
Studies show both the duration and quality of 
interaction is important in positively impact-
ing attitudes (Keith et al., 2015; Narukawa et 
al., 2005; Roper, 1990). Additionally, results 
of research with undergraduate students show 
that greater knowledge of intellectual dis-
ability along with more frequent and more 
positive interactions with individuals with 
intellectual disability resulted in more positive 
social perceptions toward individuals with 
intellectual disability (Phillips et al., 2019). 
 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 
The community-engaged programs 

explored in this study fall under the umbrella 
of experiential educational models known as 
service learning. Jacoby (2015) defines service 
learning as a “form of experiential education 
in which students engage in activities that 
address human and community needs, together 
with structured opportunities for reflection 
designed to achieve desired learning 
outcomes” (p. 2). While researchers found 
service learning can lead students to a greater 
understanding of disparities in their 
communities (Buch & Harden, 2011; Koch et 
al., 2014; Mitchell, 2014), there have also been 
critiques that ill-designed service-learning 

experiences do not allow students to critically 
examine community roles, power dynamics, 
and the value of community members in 
learning (Haddix, 2015).  

Marcelle Haddix’s (2015) framing of 
community engagement provides a way to 
critique and rethink service learning. As such, 
community-engaged programming integrates 
service in curricula that increases students’ 
knowledge of the value of communities and 
community members, as well as the impacts 
that community members have on learning and 
the community as a whole (Haddix, 2015). We 
utilized this approach to service learning, 
carefully designing interactions of both 
community members and students and 
intentionally developing reflections, allowing 
for collective learning across higher education 
and communities.  

Decades of research show that when 
individuals with disabilities are embraced in 
communities, everyone benefits (Mahar et al., 
2013; Mansell et al., 2002; Tucker et al., 
2020). However, individuals with intellectual 
disability continue to encounter systemic and 
attitudinal barriers that perpetuate segregation 
and discrimination (Ali et al., 2012; 
Wehmeyer, 2013). The authors believe that 
fostering thoughtful interactions between 
undergraduate students and adult community 
members with intellectual disability (hereafter 
referred to as community members) has 
potential to impact the affective and 
behavioral components of attitudes and 
influence cognitions by disproving stereotypes 
through gains in experiential knowledge. The 
community-engaged programs described 
below aimed to provide opportunities for 
meaningful engagement between under-
graduate students and community members 
once or twice a week throughout the program.  
 
The Current Study: Comparison of Two 
Community-Engaged Programs 

The first community-engaged pro-
gram, Let’s Take a Walk, was designed to 
facilitate engagement of undergraduate 
students and community members in an 
inclusive walking program in and around the 
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university campus during spring 2018. After 
noting the benefits of Let’s Take a Walk 
(Tucker et al., 2020), we began implement-
ation and exploration of a second community-
engaged program. The second community-
engaged program was embedded as the 
service-learning component of an under-
graduate Developmental Disabilities course in 
the fall of 2018. Students enrolled in the class 
received course content (i.e., readings, 
discussions, assignments) and were required to 
choose between one of three service-learning 
options for course credit (Let’s Take a Walk or 
Next Chapter Book Club (n.d.), both on the 
university campus, or Turning Point Ranch in 
the community). 

Specifically, the current paper explor-
ed the impact of the two community-engaged 
programs on undergraduate student attitudes 
toward intellectual disability. We aimed to 
answer the following research questions: 1) 
What are undergraduate students’ attitudes 
toward individuals with intellectual disability 
prior to participation in a community-engaged 
program? 2) Do undergraduate students who 
voluntarily participate in a community-
engaged program report significant changes in 
their attitudes toward individuals with 
intellectual disability after completion of the 
program? 3) Do undergraduate students who 
were required to participate in a community-
engaged program as part of course-related 
service-learning requirements report signify-
cant changes in attitudes toward individuals 
with intellectual disability after completion of 
the program? 4) Was the voluntary 
community-engaged program more or less 
effective than the required community-
engaged program in changing undergraduate 
students’ attitudes toward individuals with 
intellectual disability? 
 

METHOD 
 

This study analyzed quantitative data 
collected from undergraduate students who 
participated in one of the two community-
engaged programs. Participant data from the 
first community-engaged program was coll-

ected as part of a larger multi-informant and 
mixed-method study of Let’s Take A Walk 
(see Tucker et al., 2020). The first program 
was conducted by three principal investi-
gators, all faculty in Human Science-related 
fields, including the first two authors. The 
university’s Institutional Review Board appro-
ved all protocol and procedures within the first 
program. Participant data from the second 
community-engaged program was collected as 
part of a small exploratory study on the impact 
of community-engaged programs embedded 
within service-learning requirements of an 
undergraduate course. The university’s 
Institutional Review Board also approved 
study procedures for the second program.  
 

PROCEDURES 
 

First Community-Engaged Program 
The first community-engaged 

program, Let’s Take a Walk, conducted in 
spring 2018, included undergraduate students 
recruited by program team members through 
announcements made in undergraduate 
Human Sciences classes and clubs at the 
beginning of the semester. Students were 
invited to participate in the program and 
complete questionnaires at two time points 
(pre- and post-program). Students in the first 
program were paired with community 
members and pairs spent 45 minutes walking 
together as a group around campus twice a 
week for 10 weeks (Tucker et al., 2020). While 
pairing of walking partners was not random, 
pairs were initially assigned by the first two 
authors using limited knowledge of student 
and community members’ experiences and 
personalities based on data and interaction 
with participants at pre-program data 
collection. Walking partners were reassigned 
throughout the semester based on student or 
community member absences, as well as 
observations of partner dynamics by program 
team members. For example, if conversation 
and communication did not appear to come 
with ease between walking partners, team 
members attempted to facilitate identification 
of topics of common interest and/or made 
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changes to the partner pairings. Nineteen of 
the 20 walking sessions planned were 
conducted (one session was cancelled due to 
inclement weather). Students and community 
members who participated in the first program 
were paid up to $130 for completing the 
program and questionnaires. 
 
Second Community-Engaged Program 

The second community-engaged 
program was conducted in fall 2018 and paired 
undergraduate students with community mem-
bers as part of the service-learning component 
of an undergraduate Human Sciences course 
on Developmental Disabilities taught by the 
first author. This course is designed to provide 
students with an understanding of the social 
construction, history, identification, and 
classification of intellectual disability as well 
as the complexities and diversity of persons 
with intellectual disability across the lifespan. 
The Conceptual Framework of Human 
Functioning (Schalock et al., 2010) and 
Social-Ecological Model of Disability 
(Shogren et al., 2018) are used as primary 
theoretical lenses, and students are required to 
apply these frameworks across several course 
assignments, including reflections on their 
community-engaged programs. Throughout 
the semester, students are guided through in-
class discussions and assignments to reflect on 
how their service learning through the 
community-engaged program impacted their 
professional skills, their understanding of self, 
and their personal or academic development.  

As part of the service-learning course 
requirements, all undergraduate students 
enrolled in the course were required to 
participate in community-engaged programs 
through Let’s Take a Walk, Next Chapter 
Book Club, or Turning Point Ranch. Let’s 
Take a Walk followed the same general 
procedure as outlined in the first program with 
student-community member pairs walking 
together around the university campus. 
Students participating in the university 
affiliated Next Chapter Book Club, a 
community-based program for individuals 
with intellectual and developmental disabil-

ities (https://www.nextchapterbookclub.org), 
were partnered with community members for 
weekly on-campus activities, including 
reading and discussion. At Turning Point 
Ranch, a therapeutic riding center located a 
few miles from the university campus, 
undergraduate students were paired to walk 
alongside community members on horseback 
and offered support as community members 
practiced horsemanship and navigated 
obstacle courses. Students at all three sites 
were required to attend one-hour sessions once 
a week for 12 weeks. Participants who 
completed the pre- and post-program quest-
ionnaires did not receive monetary compen-
sation or additional course credit for partici-
pating in the research study.  

Initially, student/community member 
partners in the second community-engaged 
program were assigned based on limited 
knowledge of students’ and community 
members’ experiences and personalities based 
on program team members’ interactions with 
students in the first few weeks of class and 
with community members through recruitment 
to the program. Similar to the first program, 
partners were reassigned throughout the 
semester as needed. While all students 
enrolled in the course were required to engage 
in the service-learning project, students were 
invited, but not required to participate in the 
research study by completing pre- and post-
program questionnaires. Names of students 
who consented to participate in the research 
study were blinded from the course instructor 
(first author) and graduate teaching assistant. 

Prior to beginning each of the 
community-engaged programs, undergraduate 
students were provided a brief handout of 
basic etiquette regarding respectfully engaging 
with community members. Specific training 
on working with individuals with disabilities 
was intentionally omitted from the protocol. 
Instead, program team members—including 
the first two authors, as well as graduate and 
undergraduate assistants and interns who had 
completed prior coursework and/or research 
experience in the field of intellectual and 
developmental disabilities—served as on-site 
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program mentors, modeling skills of engaged 
interactions for participants during each 
session of the two programs. Our community-
engaged interaction approach included 
program team members taking an active role 
in facilitating interactions between 
undergraduate students and community 
members (e.g., helping to facilitate 
conversation by providing icebreaker 
questions and leading scavenger hunts and 
other walking session activities), keeping in 
mind the reciprocal and equitable role of 
learning for all participants. For example, 
during Let’s Take a Walk, program team 
members embedded instructional coaching 
into walking sessions by modeling desirable 
supports (e.g., modeling how to physically 
support a community member with an 
unsteady gait). Our approach also included 
intentional availability of program team 
members for questions, debriefing, and 
reflections. Program team members arrived 
early for all program sessions and stayed late 
after sessions ended and provided 
undergraduate student and community 
members with their email and phone contact 
information as well as scheduled office hours. 
The development of our community-engaged 
programs is deeply rooted in our 
understanding of disability from a strengths-
based approach. Thus, our community-
engaged programs included individualization 
based on the support needs of undergraduate 
students and community members.  
 

PARTICIPANTS 
 
First Community-Engaged Program 

Twenty-four undergraduate students 
(22 identified as female, 2 identified as male), 
ranging in age from 18 to 21 years (M = 19.83, 
SD = 1.34) participated in the first program. A 
majority of students, 70.8%, identified as 
European American (n = 17), 16.7% as 
African American (n = 4), 8.3% as 
Hispanic/Latino (n = 2), and 4.2% as Native 
American (n = 1). Student participants in the 
first program attended an average of 17 of the 
19 sessions.  

Second Community-Engaged Program 
Fifty-three (67.1%) of the 79 

undergraduate students enrolled in the course 
completed the pre-program questionnaire and 
36 (45.6%) completed the post-program 
questionnaire. Of the 36 participants with 
completed data, 33 identified as female and 3 
identified as male. Undergraduate students 
ranged in age from 19 to 32 years (M = 20.83, 
SD = 2.73). A majority (n = 24, 66.7%) 
identified as European American, 8.3% as 
African American (n = 3), 5.6% as 
Hispanic/Latino (n = 2), and 16.7% as Native 
American (n = 6). Across all three community 
settings, students in the second program 
attended an average of 11 of the 12 sessions.  
 

INSTRUMENT 
 
In addition to demographic data 

reported above, undergraduate student 
participants in both programs completed the 
Attitudes Toward Intellectual Disability 
(ATTID) (Morin et al., 2013a). The ATTID is 
a 70-item self-report questionnaire used to 
assess affective, behavioral, and cognitive 
attitudes toward intellectual disability and has 
been used to note differences in attitudes 
across populations as well as track changes in 
attitudes across time within the same 
population. The ATTID includes five factors 
along the three dimensions of attitudes: 
Discomfort and Sensibility/Tenderness 
(Affective); Interaction (Behavioral); and 
Knowledge of Capacity and Rights and 
Knowledge of Causes of Intellectual 
Disabilities (Cognitive). All item responses 
are recorded on a 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from Totally Agree (1) to Totally Disagree (5). 
A mean score ranging from 1 to 5 is derived 
for each of the five factors (positive = 1 and 2, 
neutral = 3, negative = 4 and 5). All items 
included in the Sensibility/Tenderness factor 
along with 12 items in the Discomfort factor 
are reverse scored so that lower mean scores 
across all five factors consistently reflect more 
positive attitudes toward intellectual dis-
ability. The ATTID reports adequate reliab-
ility and internal consistency (Cronbach’s 
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alpha) ranging from 0.59 to 0.89 for each of 
the five factors (Morin et al., 2013a). In the 
current study, the ATTID maintained 
satisfactory reliability with internal consist-
ency (Cronbach’s alpha reported at pre-
program participation) ranging from 0.71 to 
0.94 across the five factors.  
 

RESULTS 
 
Research Question 1 

Pre-program mean scores for the five 
ATTID factors indicated that attitudes of 

student participants in both program groups 
were primarily positive before engaging in 
either of the community-engaged programs. In 
addition to the pre-program mean scores and 
standard deviation, the percentage of scores 
that were positive (1 or 2), neutral (3), or 
negative (4 or 5) is provided in Table 1. In the 
first community-engaged program, a majority 
(69.46% to 92.16%) of participants reported 
positive attitudes toward individuals with 
intellectual disability for four of the five 
factors (Discomfort, Interaction, Knowledge 
of Capacity and Rights, Knowledge of 
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Causes). For the remaining factor, Sensibility/ 
Tenderness, only 37.76% of students in the 
first program reported positive attitudes and 
slightly more students reported negative 
attitudes (38.46%).   

Prior to the second community-
engaged program, a majority (52.31% to 
91.18%) of participants reported positive 
attitudes toward individuals with intellectual 
disability for all five factors (Discomfort, 
Sensibility/Tenderness, Interaction, Know-
ledge of Capacity and Rights, Knowledge of 
Causes). While attitudes of students in the 
second program were primarily positive 
(52.31%) for Sensibility/Tenderness, it is 
important to note that nearly one-third of 
students still reported negative attitudes 

(31.02%) on the same factor. Additionally, 
independent sample t-tests of pre-program 
scores found no significant differences 
between the two program groups on any of the 
five ATTID factors (Discomfort [p = .22], 
Sensibility/Tenderness [p = .91], Interaction [p 
= .16], Knowledge of Capacity and Rights [p = 
.24], Knowledge of Causes [p = .44]).  
 
Research Question 2 

To determine changes in participants’ 
attitudes toward people with intellectual dis-
ability following the first community-engaged 
program, a series of paired-sample t-tests were 
conducted on pre- and post-program scores for 
the five ATTID factors (see Table 2). Results 
indicated that attitudes of students in the first 
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program significantly improved in four of the 
five factors, including Discomfort, Sensibility/ 
Tenderness, Interactions, and Know-ledge of 
Capacity and Rights. However, no significant 
differences were found between pre- to post-
program scores on Knowledge of Causes. 
 
Research Question 3 

To determine how college students’ 
attitudes toward people with intellectual 
disability changed following the second 
community-engaged program, another series 
of paired-sample t-tests were conducted 
comparing pre- and post-program scores for 
the five ATTID factors (see Table 2). Results 
indicated that similar to students in the first 
program, attitudes of participants in the second 
program significantly improved on the same 
four factors: Discomfort, Sensibility/Tender-
ness, Interactions, and Knowledge of Capacity 
and Rights, with no significant differences 
found between pre- to post-program scores on 
Knowledge of Causes. 
 
Research Question 4 

To determine if one community-
engaged program was more or less effective 
than the other in changing undergraduate 
students’ attitudes toward people with 
intellectual disability, a 2 (Time: pre, post) X 
2 (Program: first, second) mixed-model 
ANOVA was conducted to assess potential 
differences in impact of the two programs on 
participating students’ pre- and post-program 
scores for the five ATTID factors (Discomfort, 
Sensibility/Tenderness, Interaction, Know-
ledge of Capacity and Rights, Knowledge of 
Causes). Results indicate no significant 
interaction between Time and Program, 
(Wilks’ Lambda = 0.89, F (6,53) = 1.08, p = 
.39), indicating no difference in the 
effectiveness of the two programs.  
 

DISCUSSION 
 

Findings from the current study 
highlight the positive impact community-
engaged programs can have on undergraduate 
students’ attitudes toward individuals with 

intellectual disability. By fostering meaningful 
engagement through our hands-on approach 
and providing individualized supports, 
significant gains were noted in participants’ 
attitudes across four of the five ATTID factors 
at completion of both programs (Discomfort, 
Sensibility/Tenderness, Interaction, and 
Knowledge of Capacity and Rights). Despite 
differences in recruitment strategies and 
participants onboarding (volunteer vs. course 
requirements), our findings suggest both 
programs had a positive impact on all three 
components of undergraduate students’ 
attitudes: affective, behavioral, and cognitive.  

The affective component of attitudes 
refers to the feelings or emotions associated 
with a particular population, while the 
behavioral component of attitudes refers to 
past encounters with the population and future 
behavioral intentions (Maio & Haddock, 
2010). After participating in either comm-
unity-engaged program, participants reported 
less Discomfort (less fear, less anxiety, more 
comfort in interactions with individuals with 
intellectual disability) and more positive 
attitudes regarding Interaction (less likely to 
avoid and more likely to interact with an 
individual with an intellectual disability). 
These findings mirror previous research 
indicating when students have the opportunity 
to interact meaningfully with community 
members with intellectual disability, they 
develop more positive emotions toward 
experiences with individuals and increased 
confidence regarding future interactions (Beh-
Pajooh, 1991; Tracy & Iacono, 2008).  

Perhaps the most noteworthy change in 
participants’ attitudes toward intellectual 
disability across both programs was 
participants’ significant decrease in feelings of 
pity toward individuals with intellectual 
disability (measured by the Sensibility/ 
Tenderness factor). As noted in previous 
research, “people have a hard time recognizing 
how tenderness and pity causes harm, but such 
emotions limit true acceptance, inclusion, and 
autonomy within society” (Phillips et al., 
2019, p. 8). As supported by our previous 
qualitative findings (Tucker et al., 2020), we 
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believe programs that result in significantly 
reduced feelings of pity hold the greatest 
potential to impact opportunities of empower-
ment, justice, equality, and inclusion.  

The cognitive component of attitudes 
refers to thoughts and beliefs and can be 
influenced by personally held values (Maio & 
Haddock, 2010). Results indicated that 
participant attitudes in both community-
engaged programs became significantly more 
positive over time regarding Knowledge of 
Capacity and Rights. This finding indicates 
that following interventions, participants 
reported viewing individuals with intellectual 
disability as more capable than they previously 
reported prior to their interactions with 
community members in the program. These 
findings echo previous research highlighting 
how knowledge gained through interactions 
can successfully replace misconceptions with 
a greater understanding of similarities between 
undergraduate students and individuals with 
intellectual disability (Hunt & Hunt, 2004; Li 
et al., 2014). While both community-engaged 
programs reported significant positive changes 
regarding Knowledge of Capacity and Rights, 
neither program significantly impacted 
undergraduate students’ Knowledge of 
Causes. In fact, there was little movement on 
knowledge of causes in either group. One 
explanation for the lack of significant 
differences may be a misalignment between 
the goals of the community-engaged programs 
and what the ATTID captures. Community-
engaged programs, and specifically service 
learning, aim to promote interactions between 
students and community members to enhance 
understanding of community needs and 
disparities. While the ATTID assessed 
knowledge of etiology of intellectual 
disability, this was not a primary learning 
objective of either community-engaged 
program explored in the current study. 

In spite of holding initially positive 
attitudes, participation in both programs 
resulted in shifts to even more positive 
attitudes toward people with intellectual 
disability. Previous research has consistently 
shown that being female, more educated, and 

having prior experience with individuals with 
intellectual disability are associated with more 
positive attitudes (Goreczny et al., 2011; 
Morin et al., 2013b; Phillips et al., 2019). 
Goreczny et al. (2011) also found that younger 
adults reported more positive attitudes toward 
people with intellectual disability, positing 
greater tolerance and fewer stereotypes among 
younger individuals when compared to older 
adults. Since participants in the current study 
were primarily female and pursuing degrees in 
human services-related professions, it is plau-
sible that study participants may be naturally 
inclined to view intellectual disability more 
favorably due to their characteristics, dispos-
itions, and interests attracting them to the 
human services professions.  
 
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
 

The current study was limited by the 
use of relatively small and fairly homogeneous 
samples of undergraduate students recruited 
from Human Sciences courses. As noted 
previously, undergraduate student character-
istics (e.g., female, young adult) may be 
responsible for generally positive attitudes 
held toward people with intellectual disability 
prior to program participation and thus limit 
the generalizability of the study’s results. 
Future research could explore a more varied 
sample group and consider programs or 
interventions with participants who have 
neutral or more negative attitudes toward 
people with intellectual disability. Lastly, 
participation in either of the community-
engaged interaction programs required 
physical presence and face-to-face interaction. 
Noting accessibility barriers (e.g., structural, 
transportation) often experienced by individ-
uals with disabilities as well as the ongoing 
impact of COVID-19 in limiting in-person 
interaction, future research is needed to 
explore the impact of virtual contact and 
online community-engaged programs on 
undergraduate students’ attitudes toward 
people with intellectual disability. Future 
studies should also explore the long-term 
impact of community-engaged programs by 
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gathering longitudinal, follow-up data in the 
months and years following conclusion. 
 

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH  
AND PRACTICE 

 
 Several implications from this study 
are timely, relevant, and—we argue—critical 
for practitioners, administrators, and scholars. 
As we continue to see a push for DEI 
imperatives across institutions, we must hold 
administrators accountable to not only provide 
statements of diversity, but to provide 
actionable steps to developing, integrating, 
and delivering equitable and just programs, 
courses, and content for students. We urge 
institutions to think beyond deficit approaches 
to their work and to consider including 
individuals with intellectual disability in 
efforts to create more equitable spaces. 
Moreover, honoring disability as diversity not 
only offers rich understandings of inclusive 
higher education environments but also 
understandings of the communities in which 
they serve.  
 Service learning has long been a way 
to break down barriers with the communities 
surrounding campuses through student 
engagement and civic learning (Jones et al., 
2016; Manning-Ouellette & Hemer, 2019). 
Integrating community-engaged programs as 
part of service learning is a deeper way of 
pushing students beyond the boundaries of 
volunteering and surface-level knowledge of 
community populations. Moving toward 
community-engaged programming breaks 
down barriers across community members and 
students, removing obstacles such as 
preconceived notions, negative attitudes, 
apprehension, and stereotyping. We argue this 
study amplifies the wealth of knowledge and 
experiences that individuals with intellectual 
disability have and the transformative action 
of their place within college campuses. We 
encourage institutions to consider how they 
might examine present barriers on their 
campuses and strategize ways to be more 
inclusive, not as an additive approach but as an 
integrative approach to the community at 

large; for example, hiring students with 
intellectual disability in positions on campus. 
 Academic and student affairs divisions 
should continue to develop greater knowledge 
and faculty support surrounding the develop-
mental readiness of students. When incur-
porating DEI frameworks and approaches to 
coursework, such as community-engaged 
programs, faculty need to be prepared to 
design curriculum that is scaffolded and 
intentional in order for students to gain deeper 
understandings of the larger societal issues and 
systems that maintain the status quo or, in this 
study’s case, medical models of working with 
individuals with developmental disabilities as 
well as the student attitudes that may hinder 
work with diverse groups of individuals. We 
surmise that institutions of higher learning 
need to place greater emphasis on faculty 
development with great concentration in 
developmental readiness around DEI learning. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
This article offers research-based advice on how to write and publish community-engaged 
scholarship (CES), with special emphasis on success in career-building and academic publishing 
contexts. It further offers a snapshot of a program designed to build a faculty community of practice 
for advancing publication of CES. Publishing CES throws into stark relief the tensions between 
what’s accessible and valuable to communities and what’s recognizable and admirable to academics 
who hold power over community-engaged scholars’ careers. 

Keywords: publication, academic, career, advancement, tenure, writing, research, community 
of practice, faculty fellows program 

 
 

The disconnect between the ongoing 
needs of communities and the career needs of 
scholars remains a persistent and troubling 
challenge of community-engaged research and 
scholarship. Academics who bring their 
research to bear on issues of public life with 
community partners often feel forced to 
choose how to focus their scholarly produc-
tion: Do we contribute research publicly with 
how-to guides, searchable databases, access-
ible exhibits, even policy analyses, or do we 
contribute to our academic disciplines via 
journal articles and monographs that can 
ground theory, demonstrate the value of new 
methods, engage in critical debates in “the 
literature,” or try to push the boundaries of our 
fields? Can we make our work both available 
to communities who can use it and compelling 
to those reviewing our prospects of reappoint-
ment, promotion, or tenure? 

Too often, these challenges seem 
intractable. At times, senior scholars and 
review committees have seen community-
engaged scholarship as less rigorous or less 
committed to our disciplines than 
conventional scholarship. Editors have 

allowed academic writing to become so 
jargon-laden that much of it is accessible only 
to insiders. Community concerns and 
academic interests seem rarely to converge. 
None of that bodes well for a form of rooted 
and accountable research that aspires to be 
collaborative: co-generated with and 
responsive to community partners, yet still 
contributing to boundary-pushing disciplinary 
knowledge (Peters et al., 2005; Peters 2003).  

Nevertheless, as the “translational 
research” field has shown (Wethington & 
Dunifon, 2012), public interests in academic 
discovery are substantial, so the practical and 
institutional challenge remains: to co-produce 
research and scholarship that both serves 
public purposes and secures engaged resear-
chers the advancement they need to enrich 
their disciplines and the public realm. Diane 
Doberneck and Christine Carmichael (2020), 
for example, offer a valuable formula for a 
both/and approach in their article “Unfurling 
Your Community-Engaged Work into Mult-
iple Scholarly Products”—but in a tight time 
and resource economy, scholar-practitioners 
may need to make hard choices.  
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Little empirical work explores how 
community-engaged researchers might thread 
this needle. How might individual researchers 
productively navigate systems of academic 
training, institutional culture, “review, 
promotion, and tenure” (R/P/T) practices, 
scholarly publishing, and faculty mentorship 
to secure careers as public scholars? In this 
essay we present an exploratory survey and 
broader discussion that gathers advice and 
reflections from published authors and editors 
of engaged scholarship, and we describe one 
successful programmatic effort to support 
engaged scholars concerned with these issues. 
We focus upon difficulties and opportunities 
of writing and publishing for academic 
journals, not on research design. 

Given that different disciplines use a 
range of terms, we wish to be clear that we 
understand the domain of community-based 
scholarship (CES) to include but extend 
beyond the often more technically delimited 
domain of community-based research (CER). 
“Community-engaged scholarship can apply 
to teaching (e.g., service-learning), research 
(e.g., community-based participatory 
research), community-responsive clinical and 
population-based care (e.g., community-
oriented primary care, academic public health 
practice), and service (e.g., community 
service, outreach, advocacy)” (Calleson et al., 
2005). And CES can encompass a range of 
forms that may or may not hew to particular 
quantitative academic conventions and stand-
ards, aiming as it does to meet multiple needs 
at once. To us, then, as to many of the journals 
that publish CES, publishable work might 
include historical assessments, ethnographic 
work and case studies, interpretive studies of 
organizational outreach efforts, even book 
reviews and op-eds that collaboratively bridge 
scholarly work and public interest. Students 
and faculty might work with communities to 
survey, compare, and draw lessons from 10 
years of historic preservation efforts, for 
example. They might work with communities 
on flooding or other natural disaster response 
efforts to try to learn from them (Reardon et 
al., 2015). They might partner with local 

organizations to co-create plays on issues of 
local concern, rooted in local stories. While 
intellectual rigor is always vital to any CES 
enterprise, scholarly form can vary from 
intensely, quantitatively academic to less 
formally, community-responsive. Diverse 
resources from the Community-Campus 
Partnerships for Health (https://ccphealth.org/ 
register-2/welcome/) and the Community-
Engaged Scholarship Toolkit (www.comm 
unityengagedscholarship.info) illustrate some 
powerful approaches to CES, while Imagining 
America, for example, offers others. Our view 
here is capacious and generous, recognizing 
that much good work insists upon competing 
visions of rigor, and that these tensions are 
what make CES so important and so 
challenging to publish. 

This essay rests on two premises. First, 
we believe that both statistical and ethno-
graphic methods may contribute to excellent 
scholarship. Either statistical or ethnographic 
methods can be careful, rigorous, and 
systematic in their own domains or, alternat-
ively, careless, sloppy, and haphazard. Jordan 
et al. (2007, p. 7) acknowledge as much in 
writing in the Community-Engaged Scholar-
ship Review, Promotion and Tenure Package: 
“It is important to note here that ‘significant 
results’ is intended to be broadly defined and 
not only ‘statistically significant results.” 

Second, we believe that the challenges 
of writing, publishing, and promotion are 
daunting for junior faculty who are interested 
in either community-engaged research or 
scholarship (cf. Jordan, 2007; https://ccp 
health.org/the-community-engaged-scholar 
ship-review-promotion-tenure-package-2/). 
But we suspect that in the fields of 
community-engaged scholarship in particular 
these challenges are still more ambiguous, 
disciplinarily varied, and ill-defined. In fields 
of public health and education, conventions of 
systematic research and rigor might well vary 
less than they will in the fields of history, 
anthropology, journalism, and theatre arts 
(Ellison & Eatman, 2008). We try to address 
in what follows, then, issues that junior faculty 
are likely to face not only in the narrower 

https://ccphealth.org/%20register-2/welcome/
https://ccphealth.org/%20register-2/welcome/
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domain of disciplinary community-engaged 
research but in the broader and more diverse 
domain of community-engaged scholarship. 
 

METHOD 
 

Casting a Wide and Exploratory Net 
So, how might junior faculty who hope 

to publish community-engaged scholarship 
actually do that without jeopardizing their 
prospects of reappointment and promotion? 
We sent simple queries to several dozen 
authors who had published community-
engaged scholarship successfully. How did 
they do it? What would they recommend to 
junior faculty worried about their publication 
records and promotion prospects but wishing 
to partner with and learn from communities in 
their scholarship?  

Our respondents were identified 
through several exploratory methods. Limiting 
our scope to North American institutions, we 
assembled pools of editors, editorial boards, and 
frequent contributors to journals that publish 
engaged scholarship. We also included faculty 
recognized as regional officers of Campus 
Compact or as leadership of university 
service-learning offices. We leave to future 
research how our practical findings have 
resonance outside the North American 
context. 

Our list of journals developed primar-
ily by using online resources available through 
Campus Compact, university service-learning 
offices, and university library research guides. 
Those sources identified journals addressing 
engaged scholarship as well as more discip-
linarily focused journals frequently publishing 
engaged research. We decided to draw only 
from the former group to narrow our pool of 
respondents.  

Our initial pool of possible respond-
ents included almost 300 people, and we 
selected 60 who had published CER in the last 
20 years or so. We sought to make this smaller 
list representative of diverse journals and uni-
versities, public and private, larger and smaller. 
We selected three names from each of the 
journals specifically addressing engaged 

scholarship. We received email responses from 
12 authors, a modest response rate of 20%. 

Throughout, our approach was explor-
atory—we had no well-developed theory to 
test. We had no well-ordered data set linking 
junior faculty working environments with 
possibilities of community-engaged research 
and publication possibilities including diverse 
requirements of journal editors. So our net had 
to be cast more widely than deeply. Our 
challenge to conventional presumptions (“I’ll 
never get tenure here if I do engaged 
scholarship”) roots in common sense rather 
than statistical rigor.  

In a second-round survey, we sent 
similar queries to journal editors with 
experience as gatekeepers of community-
based research publication. How could they 
advise younger scholars hoping both to 
develop strong publication records and to do 
CES as well? Of these 30 “editors’ queries,” 
we found ourselves fortunate to hear from 
eight, constituting a slightly stronger response 
rate of nearly 27%. 

In each case, we sought a mix by both 
gender and institutional type (public or 
private). The gender mix among published 
authors was roughly 62% women/38% men; 
the public/private mix among authors was 
roughly 58% public/42% private. The gender 
mix among editors was roughly 40% 
women/60% men. 

We present what we learned below in 
three parts, followed by an Afterword that 
presents one model of how we’ve addressed 
these issues on our campus. Part One begins 
with the advice of editors and authors 
regarding the challenges of gaining acceptance 
and recognition of community-engaged 
research as a respected basis for promotion and 
tenure. Part Two presents the counsel of 
editors and authors about publishing engaged 
scholarship. Part Three addresses still more 
practical issues of writing and composition. 
Finally, in the Afterword, we share our 
program model for Faculty Fellows in 
Engaged Scholarship and offer broader advice 
about the craft of writing community-engaged 
research and scholarship. 
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Part I: On the Challenges of Seeking 
Reappointment, Promotion, and Tenure 

In what follows, we take journal 
editors to offer reflections not only as editors 
but as plausible proxies for faculty with 
experience on promotion and tenure 
committees. Editors are keenly aware that their 
deliberations affect career prospects, and they 
tend to have served on these committees as 
well. Further research must focus specifically 
on influences upon reappointment, promotion, 
and tenure, but here we consider editors’ initial 
advice for early-career faculty interested in 
and committed to engaged research. 
 
1. Talk to and Educate Senior Colleagues: 
Don’t Assume “They’ll Get It” 

Editors and authors both urge 
community-engaged scholars to take seriously 
their own departmental and disciplinary 
homes, their own academic communities. 
Senior colleagues are not all curmudgeons, 
stuck in their narrow attitudes: They can come 
to recognize important new work and broaden 
their assumptions. So an editor counsels newer 
faculty members: “Talk to your senior 
colleagues, one by one, face to face, about the 
work and why it matters (and why it is 
disciplinarily important and appropriate). Start 
with those most amenable.” But don’t just talk, 
they suggest. Many editors observe that senior 
faculty can often be educated themselves, that 
their initial ignorance of, or resistance to, 
community-engaged research can shift. So one 
editor writes, echoing others, that junior 
faculty should “engage senior colleagues with 
examples from one’s discipline about CES/ 
CER done well and published in top tier 
journals: allow them to see the merit and com-
plexity of such work in a field-relevant way.”  

These comments argue that there’s an 
“internal” educational project to be done 
within our own disciplines (see Afterword for 
one example of a program tackling this): 
Acknowledge precedents and build on others’ 
contributions. Show good work, don’t just 
argue for it, they suggest. But more than that, 
too, these comments suggest that there’s 
another danger: that junior faculty can them-

selves engage in the self-defeating and self-
fulfilling prophecies that senior colleagues, 
initially resistant or unknowing or hesitant, 
will always be that way. 
 
2. Leverage Authority 

Build coalitions, find help, get 
academic supporters together, and showcase 
their views and work. As one editor put it, 
“Bring excellent community-engaged schol-
ars, particularly those that are respected, to 
campus as often as possible. If newer scholars 
cannot change their colleagues’ minds, let 
others do that work for them.”  

Here we have an appeal not only to 
excellence but to respect, not only to a single 
event but to multiple occasions, not to junior 
colleagues shouldering the burden of arguing 
with their senior colleagues, but to allowing 
respected senior scholars and colleagues—
with their own track records and results to 
show—to do that community-building work of 
legitimating and supporting the significance of 
community-engaged scholarship or comm-
unity-engaged research (cf. O’Meara, 2005). 
So, show or demonstrate the good work of 
others who have already earned respect; then 
you won’t have to make an abstract argument 
about its importance for your department or 
your work. Several editors of journals 
publishing engaged research also note that in 
these troubled times, even “traditionalists” can 
be swayed by powerful public impact, so 
sharing visible, effective work can contribute 
to stretching minds regarding the public 
purposes of the disciplines. 
 
3. Tell Them What’s New 

Several authors urged aspiring 
community-engaged scholars to “Explain to 
your colleagues what the real contribution of 
your writing is: make them advocates for you, 
not judges. Make clear to them that you are not 
reinventing the wheel; that you are extending 
the work of others, building on the work of 
others, not simply repeating what others have 
already shown.” 

Here, of course, these experienced 
authors are urging community-based scholars 
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to anticipate every journal editor’s question: 
“What’s new here? Why isn’t this recreating 
the wheel?” They suggest, if you’re not just 
repeating what others have already done, 
explain why not, explain what’s new: If not 
altogether new, then what might extend the 
work you respect and build upon—to raise 
fresh issues and explore fresh answers? Being 
very clear about the disciplinary contribution, 
not just in one article but in a line of work, 
seems essential. The forms of such 
communication can vary here, as an astute 
reviewer suggested, from informal chats to 
departmental seminars or “brown bags” to 
more formal venues like the research 
statements of fellowship or funding proposals 
or even a tenure and promotion dossier. 
 
4. Collaborate with Senior Scholars in Your 
Own or Peer Institutions 

Another editor urges that, “Junior 
faculty, in particular, should reach out for 
collaborative possibilities with established and 
tenured faculty. Such collaborative work [need 
not be] confined to the [home institution, 
because] scholars from all over the country 
(and the world) practice this type of 
research...[Many are] willing to be involved in 
collaborative projects.” This becomes 
especially significant in the era of COVID-19, 
given our new awareness of a) how to 
collaborate across geographic lines and b) how 
urgently we need to collaborate on complex 
problems we see more clearly now. Collabor-
ation enables additional strategies for the 
engaged scholar: leveraging authority of 
expertise and argument, legitimating the form 
of research and writing, and adding credibility 
to the significance of the topic chosen and the 
viability of the research approach. 

Editors grant that community-engaged 
research and scholarship can be more valued 
by some departments than by others, so they 
advise, in effect, “Find like minds.” Despite 
any one department’s priorities, they suggest, 
“There are many other institutions that do 
value this type of research.” So, one editor 
argues, “I believe [junior faculty] should 
remain optimistic and continue to pursue . . . 

scholarship that interests them and that can 
make a difference for their students and 
communities.” Authors echoed these themes. 
They pointed to the importance of the 
(varying) fit between a faculty member’s 
department and the focus of their work. So one 
even advised, “Read your job description!” 
Perhaps more importantly, though, others 
suggested, use and leverage both collaboration 
and networks to show, legitimate, and detail a 
case for careful, community-based work. 
 
5. Defend Non-standard Methods 

One editor/scholar raises a persistent 
challenge of studying complex phenomena: 
“Community-engaged work will likely have a 
non-standard methodology in its selection or 
implementation. This is probably inevitable. 
When choices must be made between good 
method [sic] and interesting questions, it is my 
view to veer to the side of interesting quest-
ions, always telling the story of the options and 
choices made during the process. Let future 
[readers] know and choose to second guess 
you, if they wish.”  

Here we find the tensions between 
“rigor” and “relevance” as Donald Schön 
(1983) had put it, also between being precise 
and uninteresting or intriguing but uncertain 
about the findings. We might consider more 
expansive definitions of rigor, as suggested by 
Imagining America’s working group on 
Assessing the Practices of Public Scholarship: 
For them, rigor “references fidelity to (poten-
tially new, potentially challenging) methods 
that align with the purposes of inquiry as well 
as with its sociocultural context (e.g., beliefs, 
norms, practices); it speaks to critical, iterative 
examination of processes and of the meanings 
we make of results as well as to questions of 
ethics and concerns about avoiding harm” 
(Bandy et al., 2018, p. 27). As journals vary, 
so will editors vary about their judgments here; 
in some cases, “rigor” becomes a stand-in for 
“convention.” Notice that this advice addre-
sses less the technical demands of a given 
exploratory research effort and more the intel-
ectual health and vibrancy of the discipline at 
hand. As in some fields (such as mathematics) 
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where an interestingly formulated wrong 
answer to an important question can generate 
important future work, so too in engaged 
research and scholarship (Schön, 1995). 
 
6. Diversify the Work 

Many editors suggest that community-
engaged research should be one style of a 
faculty member’s research among others, one 
strategy of writing and publishing among 
others: “The junior faculty member should 
have a standard research agenda in addition to 
the community-engaged research.” These 
editors suggest that a promotion case showing 
breadth and a range of research styles may 
appear stronger, not weaker, due to its internal 
diversity of mission, engagements, and 
contributions to the larger institution as well as 
to the discipline. 

An author suggests that community-
based scholars “balance their portfolio” with a 
combination of traditionally, disciplinarily 
focused work and community-engaged 
scholarship too. One writes, “Not every article 
you publish has to end up in a top journal.” 
Another argues, “Showing that you can 
publish in one of your field’s top journals will 
then allow you to publish broadly in allied 
fields, and that may be to your credit too 
(suggesting you might collaborate well with 
others on research projects, grant-writing, for 
example).” Furthermore, as the Afterword will 
discuss, scholars might produce multiple 
contributions, perhaps for differing audiences, 
from a single partnership project, thus 
deepening the impact of their work. 
 
7. Consider Precedent! 

Another author of community-engaged 
research advised that younger faculty consider 
what earlier research their colleagues already 
recognize as legitimate work. One urged 
scholars to consider excellent work being done 
in allied or complementary departments 
“whose engaged work,” he wrote, “[c]ould be 
respected by your department and could be 
used as gold standards.” Campus Compact 
(compact.org) and International Association 
for Research on Service-Learning and Comm-

unity Engagement (https://iarslce.member 
clicks.net) have also provided access to 
portfolio review and formal support from 
senior engaged scholars around the country. 
This might provide forms of recognition and 
legitimation in contexts where senior 
department members are unfamiliar with the 
engaged research of a junior colleague. Yet 
another author suggests that if a scholar’s 
institution supports engaged research in 
principle (for example, holding the elective 
Carnegie Classification for Community 
Engagement), “tie your work directly into its 
strategic goals.” 

These recommendations point to work 
that provides instructive examples of engaged 
research; that evokes recognition, respect, and 
esteem for this kind of engaged and collabor-
ative inquiry; that creates intellectual prece-
dents that could familiarize colleagues pre-
viously less acquainted with engaged research; 
that expands a sense of the role of scholars and 
researchers in healing the world. 
 
Part II: Dealing with Challenges of 
Publication 

The advice of editors and authors about 
the obstacles to and opportunities for pub-
lishing built upon strands of their earlier 
suggestions regarding career advancement.  
 
1. Be Recognizable 

An editor counsels junior faculty to be 
“disciplinarily specific and speak to and from 
one’s disciplinary expertise. The more [your 
work] looks...like the work of others in the dis-
cipline, the easier it is to have it recognized.” 
Here the editor knows that a project’s research 
report can be framed in many different ways. 
But which facet of the work does the report 
stress: its new substantive findings? Its use of 
a novel method? Its presentation of a counter-
argument to a provocative article previously 
published by another author?  

Furthermore, this editor knows that 
other editors will always wonder if a submitted 
article “fits” or “is appropriate” to their 
particular journal. Journals and editors are 
looking backwards as well as forwards: What 

compact.org
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have we been publishing that we are known 
for? What do our editorial board members and 
our readers expect us to publish that’s relevant 
to and in keeping with our reputation? Does 
this new submission “fit” or not? Does this 
new submission belong somewhere else, at 
another journal, instead? 

The less an article is recognizable as 
appropriate to this journal, the more likely that 
editors will reject it. But several other editors 
take broader views of publishing opport-
unities, as we see below. 
 
2. Ground the Work in the Discipline and 
Community 

Another editor writes, “Ground the 
work in theory of both the discipline and also 
of engagement. Make it evident in the writing 
of the paper.” This editor knows that in many 
first drafts, what authors think to be clear can 
still be hidden—and many authors need to say 
much more clearly why their project’s results 
matter both in and beyond academia. 
Rewriting, of course, can help authors to be 
more explicit about their real purposes—and 
can help them establish the “ethos” that gives 
their voice authenticity and credibility in both 
academic and community arenas. And, if that 
can’t be done within a single piece, consider 
Doberneck and Carmichael’s advice of 
“unfurling”—creating multiple products from 
one project, so that the public AND academic 
purposes of that project can all be met with 
integrity. 
 
3. Broaden the Scope of Publication 

Another editor writes, “Seek 
publishing opportunities in and outside the 
discipline. There are many engagement 
journals that are very strong and are accepted 
in Reviews for Promotion and Tenure.” Still 
others encourage mixed strategies of 
publishing both within and outside of an 
author’s disciplinary home. Another colleague 
suggests addressing a deliberately broad range 
of journals: “Junior faculty should not fall 
victim to the mindset that only certain journals 
should be outlets for their work. I encourage 
all faculty to consider journals that are not in 

the traditional ‘top tier’ category. 
Additionally, faculty should con-sider journals 
outside of their discipline. Many such journals 
are highly prestigious, and they can be 
considered germane or related to one’s dis-
cipline, and therefore count toward scholarly 
productivity.” Obviously, the specific 
standards and expectations at one’s home 
institution may have the last word on this. 

Published authors of community-
engaged research gave advice, too, that 
anticipated the ways that journal editors—with 
decisions to make about what to publish—will 
want to know clearly just how any submitted 
article contributes to any particular discipline. 
These authors were advising engaged scholars 
to make the case, to help these editors—
especially those of established, recognized 
journals—embrace submitted articles. In 
effect, they suggest that prospective authors 
should remember this: Journal editors need 
fresh, well-written, well-documented work to 
distinguish their journals. So authors must 
help these editors with a cover letter that 
explains what’s exciting about their project—
so that the editors can, in turn, help the authors 
by being excited to publish what they have 
submitted. 
 
4. Clarify the Fit, the Contribution, and the 
Conversation 

Published authors recommended, not 
surprisingly, that earlier-career colleagues find 
a fit between what kind of study a journal has 
published and the kind of project they’re 
writing up. Some journals will stress education 
in that discipline; some will focus on the use 
of particular methods; some will focus on a 
limited substantive topic area. The Journal 
Section Comparison Table of the National 
Campus Compact (https://compact.org/ 
resource-posts/journal-section-comparison-
table/) is one helpful tool for exploring types 
of publications embraced by each journal. 

Other authors urged aspiring scholars 
to think carefully about the several contexts in 
which their work can make a difference and so 
be attractive to a journal editor. For example: 
“The journal might have published an analysis 

https://compact.org/%20resource-posts/journal-section-comparison-table/
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of a project like yours a year ago, but that 
analysis has failed to address issues that your 
project-analysis highlights. Their failure 
becomes an opportunity for your contribution. 
Or, the journal has published a paper on a 
similar project but the authors have used a very 
different approach or theory than the approach 
or theory you wish to demonstrate. That 
difference becomes a potential opportunity for 
you. Or national legislation or public events 
have made the subject of your project more 
prominent than it would have been several 
years ago; these outside events can help to 
create a context in which your project becomes 
‘more timely’ or more ‘salient’ and so more 
interesting to journal editor and her or his 
referees…In all these cases, it’s important to 
notice, the significance of your project’s 
analysis lies not in the data analysis or 
interviews alone but in the intellectual, 
disciplinary, or even social-political context 
into which you can engage.”  

Another suggested that prospective 
authors think about how their community-
engaged research and scholarship has 
produced lessons for their discipline. Has a 
particular project produced a fine example or 
case study that the author and others might use 
in class? Crucially, does a particular case show 
something new that other cases have not 
already shown clearly? We can think of this, 
as regional economist Kieran Donaghy 
suggests, as contributing to the ongoing 
conversation in the literature and among 
community-engaged and other disciplinary 
scholars caring about the issues that you do. 
 
5. Academia is a Contested, Evolving Comm-
unity: Cultures Change Even in Academia 

The idea of “culture change” arose 
again and again in responses to our queries. 
Colleagues argued that engaged research was 
a newly emerging style of work in academia 
and that many “traditional” colleagues might 
wonder if this work was really scholarly. One 
said quite candidly, “It’s up to the person 
doing community-engaged work to explain 
how it is part of their overall workload. Tell 
the story of your work!” Others concurred and 

virtually all agreed: The work itself must be 
“grounded in the literature” (clear about its 
contribution to the discipline’s conversation 
about the issues being explored), 
“theoretically and methodologically rigorous” 
(careful and explicit about methods and 
intellectual arguments relevant to the issues at 
hand). 

These suggestions from editors and 
authors who have worked the fields of 
community-based research speak to 
legitimating it in one’s department just as they 
anticipate dealing with obstacles to publishing 
successfully. Another author amplified the 
comment above: “As an academic, you have a 
responsibility to your disciplinary colleagues: 
Share your work, constructive criticism of 
prevailing interpretations, teaching insights, 
methodological tips, and more.” We are all 
part of that evolution. 

Whether their advice concerned 
promotion or publication, editors and authors 
alike stressed parallel strategies—
legitimation, finding and building allies and 
precedents and respected authorities, 
articulating clearly the disciplinary and 
intellectual contributions of a project’s work 
(cf. Franz, 2009, 2011)—to help shape a 
thriving culture of community-engaged 
research, on and off campuses. Ethical practice 
and meaningful commitment to public purpose 
are requisites of any such work. 
 
Part III: On the Challenges of Writing and 
Composition 

We now turn to a less well-developed 
topic: the craft aspects of academic writing and 
publication (cf. Wildavsky, 1993; Becker, 
2007; Plimpton, 1988). In the last section, we 
draw from the comments of editors and 
authors of engaged research as well as from 
the lead author’s experience giving doctoral 
writing and publishing workshops (Forester, 
2015). Editors and authors provided advice, 
too, about writing up results, and here their 
counsel becomes more craft-focused than 
disciplinarily based; we accompany these 
findings with our own reflections from our 
practice and experience. 
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1. Try Collaborative Writing Groups and 
Communities of Practice 

Contributors suggest experimentation 
with collaborative writing groups, not only to 
support the writing and revision and 
sharpening process, but to gain insights from 
others about the significance and richness of 
cases at hand. One such model, a yearlong 
faculty-learning cohort at Cornell University 
called Faculty Fellows in Engaged 
Scholarship, is explored in the Afterword. 
Community-engaged writers can also find 
inspiration in collaborative forms of engaged 
scholarship, including digital, experiential, 
audiovisual, and artistic. Such collaborative 
projects are fertile fields for communities of 
practice who seek to work together on core 
issues, or to envision new products that make 
more of their engaged research. 
 
2. Recognize Cross-cutting Issues 

Many community-engaged projects 
can lend themselves to analysis from more 
than one point of view. These cross-cutting 
issues can interest diverse readers and, perhaps 
more importantly, contribute in powerful new 
ways to addressing the wicked problems of our 
world (Rittel & Webber, 1973). In addition to 
writing up a project’s research results, one 
might spin off work on related themes and 
issues, including partnership formation, 
conceptual issues, lessons learned, ethical 
dilemmas, work in progress, and community 
perspectives. Similarly, consider cross-cutting 
publication outlets, including professional or 
topically oriented journals that invite multiple 
perspectives on the same issues. Several 
useful, differently oriented products might be 
developed from the same project (Doberneck 
& Carmichael, 2020). 
 
3. Use Surprise as a Resource 

Authors and editors both point to the 
significance of surprise: the complexity and 
messiness of community-engaged research 
can be rewarding at times, especially when a 
well-designed and carefully executed project 
produces unexpected results. As Donald 
Schön, following John Dewey, explored so 
well, surprise teaches us not only about 

something that we did not expect, but it can 
lead us to examine the question, “What were 
we thinking?” in productive and instructive 
ways (Schön, 1983; Dewey, 1928; cf. 
Campbell et al., 2018). The scholar’s 
experience of surprise is always two-
directional: We learn both about something 
new that has taken place in an unforeseen way, 
and we learn as well about the blinders and 
selectivity of the “frames” of attention that 
we’d been assuming as adequate to the project 
at hand (Forester, 1999). Surprise can also lead 
to unexpected topics for analysis and 
publication, as in Scott Peters’ personal 
narrative (shared in a Fellows session) of “the 
bucket of cold water”—he received some 
unexpected and direct news from a community 
colleague that fundamentally reshaped his 
approach to the work. And, of course, surprise 
makes for good reading: Emphasizing the 
unexpected turn of your projects’ events up 
front can help engage readers and drive home 
the significance of the work. 
 
4. Use Networks and Conferences, Trade 
Work in Progress 

If senior colleagues can help with 
legitimacy, conference presentations can lead 
to visibility as well. Sharing one’s research on 
panels or round tables or other conference 
venues can lead to constructively critical 
comments from colleagues, who can suggest 
other relevant literature to cite, acknowledge, 
and build upon. This “networking” at 
conferences can help authors not only to refine 
papers, of course, but to learn about potentially 
interested journals in which they might publish 
as well. Furthermore, this can help build a 
community of scholars with whom one does 
deeply satisfying writing, especially if the 
writing community collaborates virtually over 
a long period of time, like the Imagining 
America working group on Assessing the 
Practices of Public Scholarship. 
 
5. Frame Your Community-Engaged Work 
as a Scholarly Enterprise 

One author writes emphatically: “To 
colleagues who say, ‘I want to respond to 
community issues, but I do so on the side,’ 
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others urge, ‘Get it back on the desk; make it 
part of your faculty workload, part of your 
scholarship.’” In other words, perhaps, clarify 
why your research matters in the world. 
“Consider the driving intellectual question 
being investigated/addressed collaboratively”; 
[consider] “how it can lead to knowledge 
discovery, integration, application, or 
transmission.” Make clear to your readers, this 
author suggests, the exciting intellectual 
question that’s at stake. This prolific author 
develops an essential premise, that research 
and scholarship involve a drama of discovery, 
it matters, and they offer a fundamental, 
“single piece of advice: Frame your 
community-engaged work as a scholarly 
enterprise” (cf. Sandmann, 2008). 

This advice urges us to look for the 
overlap in the Venn diagram circles of “the 
research questions I care about” and “the 
community issues our engaged projects hope 
to address.” They go on to note that if 
colleagues “frame the project as scholarship 
from the beginning,” that can also include 
“securing IRB approval so that data 
collected…may be used for publication.” 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Frame Questions That Matter, Write Every 
Day, and Answer, “So What?” 

Nothing here suggests that publishing 
community-engaged scholarship is rocket 
science. We can waste time thinking about it 
instead of writing it. We discourage ourselves 
and each other if we presume that others won’t 
care about, or be open to learning about, our 
findings (Sandman et al., 2008). If we’re 
rejected by one journal, we have to learn as 
best we can from critical reviews and go on to 
submit to another journal, clarifying, learning, 
rewriting as we go.  

Leveraging others’ expertise and 
authority, sharing our work to test ideas and 
gather suggestions, helping senior colleagues 
appreciate insights generated through comm-
unity engagement—all can help generate a 
broader and deeper body of engaged research 
and scholarship. So we need to keep writing up 

what matters, linking research and scholarship 
and community well-being while generating 
excitement about community-engaged work. 
Community-based research and scholarship 
are too important to bury in jargon, to treat as 
second-class, to not share with the growing 
number of journals, editors, and readers 
committed to integrating university scholar-
ship and insight with community sensitivity 
and need. 

Significantly, engaged scholars do 
well to remember that process is also product. 
Developing valuable findings through the 
labor of your partners without acknowledging 
them or giving them voice is extractive 
behavior. The work of engaged research and 
scholarship is to heal our world together: to 
bring multiple kinds of expertise to bear on 
common issues, so that we can do together 
what we cannot do alone. And yet the reward 
systems of academia push us toward 
transactional rather than transformative 
relationships (Clayton et al., 2010). Our 
resistance and our solidarity matter profoundly 
in this work, not only in printed words but in 
everyday practice. And so our words must 
reflect those aspects of practice that are truly 
participatory, equity-oriented, redistributive of 
power, regenerative of hope. It matters not 
only that we do it, but that we tell the story of 
it, to legitimize and normalize the values and 
value of engaged scholarship and research. 
 

AUTHORS’ AFTERWORD 
 

A Model of Institutional Support for Engaged 
Scholarly Production, and Further Advice on 
Craft Aspects of Academic Writing 

At our university, the central unit 
responsible for supporting engaged learning 
and research has for many years hosted two 
yearlong faculty learning communities: 
Faculty Fellows in Engaged Learning and 
Faculty Fellows in Engaged Scholarship 
(FFES). In each, faculty of all ranks from 
across the university apply to the program with 
a project in mind: For Faculty Fellows in 
Engaged Learning, that’s a course, typically, 
being designed or redesigned; for Faculty 
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Fellows in Engaged Scholarship, it’s some 
product of engaged research that the Fellow 
wants to (co-)produce.  

Faculty Fellows in Engaged Scholar-
ship is obviously the more relevant to this 
article, as it invites Fellows to negotiate 
together articles (including a draft stage of this 
one) on the cultures, practices, and evaluation 
of engaged research while also creating space 
and community for them to create their actual 
product (see Appendix for sample “syllabus” 
of this learning community). While FFES has 
privileged development of academic public-
ations, we also encourage colleagues to think 
hard about the utility of their work: Who 
stands to benefit from their research? The 
Fellow, certainly, if the product contributes to 
reappointment, promotion, or tenure. But in 
many cases, there are other (and for some 
Fellows, more important) considerations—
like a Fellow whose groundbreaking, high-
impact videography programs with school-
children led him to create training materials 
and programs for state Extension workers, 
thus expanding a powerful model in practice 
rather than seeking his own advancement in 
academia. Most of all, we try to emphasize the 
multiple stakeholders and interests involved in 
any community-engaged learning or research 
project—we offer a simple project design 
matrix (see Appendix) that poses questions 
similar to Diane Doberneck’s “unfurling” app-
roach (Doberneck & Carmichael, 2020, p. 1): 
What good can this project do in the world, for 
whom, and how can we best reach them?  

One Fellow churned out several peer-
reviewed journal articles as a matter of course 
and also recognized that her community 
partners offered her work new paths to greater 
public significance. So, at their suggestion, she 
also wrote a piece for a professional magazine 
in the partners’ field. That both/and approach, 
while demanding, is also commonplace among 
committed institutions and works to legitimize 
both engaged research and engaged scholars. 
Perhaps more importantly, it enables the 
scholar to live their deep sense of vocation—
as Frederick Buechner puts it, where “your 
deep gladness and the world’s deep hunger 

meet” (Buechner, 1973, pp. 118-119). Most of 
our Fellows come to their work from such a 
sense of calling or identity, and we strive to be 
one of the spaces on campus that can support 
that level of conversation (for more, see Bartel 
& Castillo, 2020).  

Key features of the Fellowship pro-
gram that contribute to its success include this 
sense of open and honest community, nurtured 
through relational discussions and carefully 
selected readings that seek to align soul and 
role. But we also insist that Fellows create a 
mentoring relationship with a peer—typically 
a more senior member of their field, but 
sometimes a community partner or other 
colleague. Sometimes informal mentorship 
happens as well, as when a Fellow was told by 
their Dean at a third-year review that they had 
to stop puttering around with CES and “write 
their book.” The Fellow brought that to our 
cohort and asked the senior, tenured Fellows 
there what to do; the resulting conversation 
included the advice that the Fellow should 
“write your book, indeed. Your book. And if 
it’s not the book the Dean wants to see, then 
they may not give you tenure, but somebody 
else probably will.” In short, we focus on 
questions that Fellows live on a daily basis: 
What is engaged research? What forms does it 
take? How does it make a difference in the 
world? What are the obstacles to being an 
engaged scholar, and how do we overcome 
them? What is the rhythm of your particular 
writing, and how can we best support it? What 
forms feel most natural to you, and how can 
you best take advantage of them? We share 
stories of success; start Twitter feeds; stitch 
together new perspectives and possibilities; 
solidify, often, the sense that we, as engaged 
scholars, are perhaps more than the academy 
typically encourages us to be. It’s a rich and 
fertile field that appears to be making a 
difference for many of our faculty.  

In both the Fellows program and this 
article, a whole spectrum of interests is 
broached, from institutional culture to career 
strategy to public purpose to actual craft 
aspects, that move us from writing down notes 
to writing up results for publication. Because 
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the editors and authors we surveyed paid 
attention primarily to advice regarding 
promotion and publication requirements, we 
offer here brief advice and suggestions drawn 
from conversations with academic writers 
more generally, and discussed, if not strictly 
tested, in doctoral and faculty workshops and 
learning communities we’ve led at universities 
in the United States and Europe. 
 
1. To Take Your Audience Seriously, Read 
Aloud to Test Every Sentence 

Too often, community-engaged 
scholars do not realize that they are writers and 
producers, not just researchers. If they 
embrace that identity, they will soon see that 
they must—and can—learn to write not only 
for “the community of scholars” who share 
their disciplines, but for a broader audience 
too. This has direct, practical implications. 
Community-engaged scholar-writers can treat 
writing to their readers as presenting results to 
a courtroom jury—to diverse readers who 
need to understand, follow, and embrace the 
argument and methods at hand (Trimble, 
2011). This calls for using one’s ears along 
with one’s brain and heart: Engaged scholar-
writers can write for a broad audience by 
following a simple exercise—read your 
sentences aloud as if to friends, or to smart 
undergraduates who don’t know their discip-
linary jargons. When your ears tell you to 
explain, to break up a sentence, to clarify, do 
it. Nothing else helps as much to produce read-
able, direct, smart prose, fresh and jargon-free.  
 
2. Don’t Just Rewrite, Cultivate the Habit of 
Rewriting 

Since the core of writing is rewriting, 
habit matters more than any given conclusion, 
finding, or result: cultivating the habit, 
discipline, regime, time, and space of daily 
writing (cf. Plimpton, 1988). Traditional 
visions of this process typically exclude email 
and social media (though there are many 
examples of fine engaged scholarship taking 
place on social media, often for significant 
public impact); notes to oneself (though who 
among us has not had a breakthrough over 

breakfast and written it out on the back of a 
napkin?); lists and outlines and good 
intentions (though again, these are all positive 
steps in the writing process). This includes 
paragraphs written for articles for journal 
editors to publish; this includes writing and 
rewriting the story, purpose, methods, 
surprises, findings, and shortcomings of the 
community-engaged project at hand. Most of 
all, this includes rewriting yesterday’s material 
to be more clear and compelling today and 
tomorrow—and with regularity, this writing 
will lead to additional scholarship and writing 
too. How much daily writing and rewriting? 
Think of a musician’s daily practice, an 
athlete’s daily workout, a religious devotee’s 
daily prayers. Surely the work of engaged 
writing should be taken as seriously. And just 
as we have seen the obstacles pile up against 
athletes and others who nurture families, hold 
down multiple jobs to make rent, or face 
barriers due to racism, sexism, or other 
supremacist attitudes, so too must engaged 
scholars find communities of support that 
make it possible to keep writing and 
producing. This may mean a different, 
personalized writing process—and we 
recommend programs like our Fellows in 
Engaged Scholarship as a way of surfacing and 
addressing these questions of healthy process, 
obstacle, resistance, and development, and as 
a way to build vital communities of support. 

Daily, regular writing and rewriting 
must address the questions that any journal 
editor and their referees will want to have 
addressed: What’s new here? Why does this 
work matter in the world? Why should any 
reader (with or without a PhD) trust you? What 
methods did you use that others could 
replicate? What is your contribution to 
existing scholarly debates on your topic? What 
did you learn, from whom, and why does it 
matter? Answers to these questions are 
sometimes best found in dialogue, so 
interaction with colleagues (in community as 
well as academia) and friends who share your 
commitments and interests may be essential to 
your scholarly production. 
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3. Don’t Confuse Your “Introduction” with 
the “Background” 

Once a community-engaged scholar-
writer can answer those questions, then and 
perhaps only then can he or she really write 
their article’s introduction—once the rest is 
done!—because more importantly, only then 
can he or she know just what “background” is 
actually relevant to the story or argument they 
wish to publish. There is perhaps no greater 
potential waste of time than an author’s 
thinking he or she’s writing an “introduction” 
in the form of the “background” to a paper, 
article, or chapter when the author does not yet 
really know what he or she actually has to say 
and actually can demonstrate (Forester, 2015). 
 
4. Make Sure Every Conclusion Answers, 
“So What?” 

These suggestions together point 
toward a critical question that any excellent 
piece of engaged scholarship must address: 
“So what?” If that question can be answered 
clearly and directly, editors will know why 
they should publish the article. They will know 
what its scholarly contribution is (the “so 
what?” for the discipline) and they will also 
know who will care (the “so what?” for those 
working on the same public issue, or for a 
broader audience).  

More generally, sharing community-
engaged scholarship can have several benefits. 
Sharing with disciplinary scholars will 
contribute to intellectual debates and related 
lines of research and argument. Sharing, or 
even more powerfully, co-producing with 
community members can lead us to deeper 
impact, more clarity, and better organization in 
our writing, and possibly to further insights 
and arguments from stakeholders. From other 
readers we might also learn how the answers 
that we thought were so clear might not have 
been so clear after all, and it’s always 
preferable to hear that from colleagues and 
partners than in rejection letters from journal 
editors. 
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Appendix 
Sample “Syllabus” of the Faculty Fellows in Engaged Scholarship 

 

Question Reading 

Who are we and 

why are we here? 
Kezar, A. J., Drivalas, Y., & Kitchen, J. A. (2018). Defining the evolving 

concept of public scholarship. In A. J. Kezar, Y. Drivalas, & J. A. Kitchen 

(Eds.), Envisioning public scholarship for our time: Models for higher 

education researchers (pp.3-17). Stylus. 

Community-engaged 

scholarship 

foundations  

Boyer, E. (1996). The scholarship of engagement. Journal of Public Service 

and Outreach, 1(1), 11–20. 

Fitzgerald, H. E., Bruns, K., Sonka, S. T., Furco, A., & Swanson, L. (2012). 

The centrality of engagement in higher education. Journal of Higher 

Education Outreach and Engagement, 20(1), 223–244. 

https://engagement.oregonstate.edu/sites/outreach/files/2018-

12/the_centrality_of_engagement_in_higher_education.pdf 
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ABSTRACT 

 
This study explores the relationship between service learning and moral development. During a 
phenomenographic examination of a service-learning project in the Midwest, researchers identified 
ways that participants conceived of justice. These conceptions were analyzed with a Neo-
Kohlbergian approach to post-conventional moral thinking and mapped using social cartography. 
Findings indicate that immersion programs can provide participants with nominal opportunities for 
moral development and that there is a need for additional supports and future research on the 
longitudinal effects of service learning.    
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In addition to providing students with 

opportunities for professional advancement, 
higher education is charged with preparing 
them for responsible citizenship. One of the 
more immersive ways that institutions 
accomplish this task is by offering alternative 
spring break programs (DuPre, 2010; Rhoads 
& Neururer, 1998). 

These programs, which emphasize 
service over leisure, provide insight into how 
students develop competencies for critical 
consciousness (Freire, 1974). Doerr (2019), 
for example, studied students’ experiences 
with diversity during a service trip to New 
Mexico, while Schneider (2018) studied 
students’ conceptions of empathy during a 
service trip to Uganda. 

This study, which explores the rela-
tionship between service learning and moral 
development, describes students’ perceptions 
of justice during their participation in an 
alternative spring break program in the 
Midwest, and maps them in the context of a 
Neo-Kohlbergian approach to post-conven-
tional moral thinking (Rest et al., 1999). 

Service Learning and Moral Development 
The relationship between service 

learning and moral development is well 
established. According to Colby, Ehrlich, 
Beaumont, and Stephens (2003), for example, 
it is “impossible to divide moral and civic 
development sharply from intellectual or 
academic development because much of moral 
and civic development is intellectual” (p. 105). 
This symbiotic relationship is reflected in 
higher education’s renewed focus on civic 
responsibility and service learning, a shift that 
challenges students to develop a moral 
imagination whereby they assess their 
longstanding beliefs and behaviors to 
determine what is or is not problematic in light 
of their knowledge and experiences, and then 
to adjust their perspectives based on their new 
understandings (Hatcher & Erasmus, 2008; 
You & Rud, 2010). 

Furthermore, Strain (2005) suggests 
that service learning challenges students’ mo-
ral frameworks by putting them in ambiguous 
contexts, thus displacing limited or apathetic 
worldviews, and Bernacki and Jaeger (2008) 
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contend that students who participate in 
service-learning experiences are not only more 
compassionate than their peers, but also more 
motivated to make the world a better place. 
 

METHOD 
 
Participants 

Eleven college students, seven females 
and four males, all of whom identified as 
White, participated in this study. In addition to 
providing direct service to people who were 
houseless or struggling with poverty, they also 
assisted with ongoing support initiatives, such 
as providing transportation and building sus-
tainable food sources, in a small rural comm-
unity. Prior to embarking on their immersive 
experience, participants had to attend three 
pre-trip meetings that offered an orientation to 
the Alternative Spring Break Program and its 
associated goals and learning outcomes, an 
introduction to the partner agency and the 
social issues it addresses, as well as an 
overview of the region to be visited and its 
historical context. After the event, students, 
regardless of their willingness to participate in 
this research study, participated in a post-trip 
debrief that included a final guided reflection 
and discussions of options related to furthering 
participants’ engagement in service initiatives.  
 
Data Collection 

The data was formally gathered by 
interviewing the participants during pre- and 
post-experience focus groups that were audio 
recorded and transcribed verbatim. These 
interviews were semi-structured, and the 
participants were encouraged to discuss their 
conceptions of justice as they related to the 
alternative spring break service-learning 
experience. Throughout the duration of the 
one-week immersive experience, students 
participated in informal reflective conver-
sations while on site and then had group-based 
debriefs every evening. These informal spaces 
for sharing allowed students to reflect on their 
experience, grapple with the challenges they 
faced, and explore concepts of justice as it 
relates to their experience. 

Data Analysis 
The interview transcripts were 

analyzed using a phenomenographic method 
(Marton, 1986). This method, which seeks to 
identify and categorize the ways in which 
people experience the world, involved an 
iterative process of reading the transcripts, 
coding the data, organizing the results into 
categories of description, and mapping the 
categories into an outcome space. Moreover, 
one author, who supervised the experience, 
provided her reflective journals for analysis, as 
they recounted the informal data collection 
processes previously described. 

Working within a constant compara-
tive framework, the researchers independently 
read and coded the transcripts by highlighting 
statements relating to the participants’ concep-
tions of justice (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). They 
discussed their codes to establish a common 
language, and revisited the transcripts both 
independently and cooperatively with a 
synonymous coding scheme. 
 

FINDINGS 
 
Categories of Description 

By comparing and contrasting the 
similarities and differences in the students’ 
responses, the researchers identified five 
qualitatively different ways that the partici-
pants conceived of justice in the context of 
service learning. Rather than presenting these 
categories within a hierarchical framework, 
they are mapped within a heterotopic outcome 
space (Paulston & Liebman, 1994). 
 
Justice as Social Responsibility 

The participants who viewed justice as 
social responsibility framed their service-
learning experience as an obligation to society. 
They identified privilege primarily in terms of 
socioeconomic status, erected false dichoto-
mies between the “haves” and the “have nots,” 
and spoke to issues of civic duty by equating 
charity to social justice. 

“I’m here because it feels right,” one 
participant said during a pre-experience focus 
group. “I’ve been lucky enough to grow up 
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without having to worry about money, and this 
is one of the ways that I can give back…It is 
important for people to realize that the playing 
field is anything but equal, and people with 
means should try to support those without.” 
 
Justice as Means of Empowerment 

Rather than describing service as a char-
itable obligation, the participants who viewed 
justice as a means of empowerment framed 
their experience as an exercise in sustainabil-
ity. They saw themselves as providing lasting, 
rather than temporary, relief, and believed that 
they had left the people they served with 
capacities to continue serving themselves. 

Speaking at a post-experience focus 
group, one participant said, “We really made a 
difference, you know? We donated more than 
our time. We donated the resources and 
expertise needed to make change…Take the 
sustainable gardens, the food plots, for 
example. We helped build them, but it’s the 
community that’s going to tend them.” 
 
Justice as Humanizing Experience 

The participants who viewed justice as 
a humanizing experience described their 
service-learning experience as “reciprocal” 
and “mutually beneficial.” Rather than enter-
ing into binary, “server” and “served” relation-
ships, they conceptualized partner-ships in 
which they saw themselves working in tandem 
with the community toward common goals. 

According to one participant, who did 
not have any experience working in rural 
communities and voiced some reservations 
during the pre-experience focus group, “[this 
alternative spring break] helped me under-
stand that we really are in this together…It 
helped dispel some of my preconceived 
notions about difference, and I feel like I got 
just as much from this experience as I put in.” 
 
Justice as Restorative Practice 

The participants who viewed justice as 
a restorative practice, defined here as a means 
to recognize and cooperatively reconcile 
systemic injustice, situated their work within a 
historical discourse (O’Brien & Nygreen, 

2020). They were interested not only in 
serving the community, but also in collectively 
righting the wrongs of the past in ways that 
transcend geographical borders. 

“The real issue is that the [community 
members] have been historically under-
served,” one participant wrote in a post-
experience reflection. “They have been 
ignored, or at least brushed aside, not only by 
local government agencies, but by society in 
general…I was glad to participate in this 
experience; however, I feel as if our work is 
just beginning. It is not okay for anyone to be 
hungry or houseless [in the current age].” 
 
Justice as Transformative Endeavor 

Finally, the participants who viewed 
justice as a transformative endeavor framed 
their service-learning experience in terms of 
personal change. While they acknowledged 
physical changes to the community, such as 
the development of sustainable food beds, they 
represented their work as “perception alter-
ing,” with capacities to inform all of their 
future interactions. 

“I feel like a different person,” one 
participant said during a post-experience focus 
group. “Before we arrived in [the community], 
I had a very narrow understanding of differ-
ence…Although I’m ashamed to say it, I used 
to believe that poverty was a choice. That 
anyone could change their circumstances, if 
they really put their mind to it…Now I 
understand that it is anything but, that there are 
histories and systems in place that take the 
element of choice out of it.” 
 
Outcome Space 

According to Kohlberg’s (1981, 1984) 
theory of moral development, people move 
through a complex series of stages as they 
develop capacities for moral reasoning. At one 
end of the spectrum is Heteronomous Moral-
ity, which involves behaving or “conforming” 
to avoid punishment. At the other end is 
Universal Ethical Principles Morality, which 
frames behavior in the context of dignity and 
justice, and most relevant to the present study 
(Mathes, 2019). 
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To further explore the participants’ 
conceptions, the researchers mapped the 
categories of description into a landscape 
inspired by Kohlberg’s theory (Figure 1). The 
horizontal axis moves from Pre-Conventional 
Reasoning on the left to Post-Conventional 
Reasoning on the right. The vertical axis 
moves from Apathetic Perspectives on the 
bottom to Empathetic Perspectives on the top. 

 
Figure 1. Participants’ Conceptions of Justice 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
While the map is informed by 

Kohlberg’s theory, it should not be construed 
as a literal representation. Rather than boxing 
the participants’ conceptions of justice into the 
specific stages of moral reasoning that he 
describes, or trying to define development as a 
linear process, they have been allowed to 
“float” within the context of the present study. 

A third dimension, which is situated at the 
intersection of moral development and the 
participants’ conceptions of justice, moves 
from Low Critical Consciousness in the lower 
left to High Critical Consciousness in the 
upper right. The categories of description 
appear as “clouds” to suggest porous 
boundaries and the potential for the post-
representational exchange of ideas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
In much the same way that Rest et al. 

(2000) approach Kohlberg’s theory in terms of 
moral schemas rather than moral stages, this 
study uses a social map to “fill in [the gaps] 
where information is scarce or ambiguous … 
[and to] provide guidance for evaluating infor-
mation and for problem-solving” (p. 389). 
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While none of the participants’ 
conceptions of justice were couched entirely 
within the confines of Pre-Conventional 
Reasoning—the students did not indicate a 
desire to serve to avoid punishment, for 
example—there was substantial “blurring” 
across related perspectives as they approach 
higher forms of critical consciousness. 

This overlap was not unexpected, as 
students who participated in this study were 
not compelled to attend the alternative spring 
break; however, there were particularities not 
only in terms of their motivations for 
participating, but also in how they conceived 
of themselves and their work in relation to the 
population they served. 

Perhaps the most interesting nuances 
to emerge were between the students who 
viewed themselves as “working for” or 
“working with” the community they served. 
The former conceived of justice as social 
responsibility or a means of empowerment, 
while the latter conceived of it as a humanizing 
experience, restorative practice, or transform-
ational endeavor. 

The students who described their 
service in terms of “us” and “them” would 
benefit from additional exposure to difference 
as they continue to develop higher forms of 
critical consciousness. This particular service-
learning experience was one of their first, and 
they often indicated a willingness to be “less 
judgmental.” 

It can be difficult, especially for stu-
dents from economically privileged populat-
ions, to overcome preconceived notions about 
their less fortunate counterparts; however, 
alternative spring break programs can help 
them uncouple apathetic perspectives from 
their worldviews and replace them with per-
ceptions formed from firsthand experiences. 

The students who described their 
service in terms of a “partnership” could also 
benefit from increased exposure to difference. 
Even those students who had participated in 
multiple service-learning experiences, 
including previous alternative spring breaks, 
discussed changes in their perceptions of what 
it means to serve. 

It is impossible for someone to enact 
meaningful change in a community unless 
they take responsibility for it. They have to see 
themselves as belonging to that community, 
regardless of where they live, take ownership 
of its issues, however large or seemingly 
inconsequential, and work in partnership with 
likeminded stakeholders. 

Whether the map and its representation 
of Kohlberg’s theory is accepted as truth or a 
metaphorical curiosity, it nevertheless pro-
vides an opportunity to visualize not only the 
spatial nature of the participants’ service-
learning experience, but also the nuances 
associated with moral development, and can 
be adapted by researchers searching for similar 
correlations. In this sense, as higher education 
faculty and administrators continue to explore 
the connections between students’ moral and 
civic development and the pursuit of an 
academic degree (Colby et al., 2003), studies 
such as this offer a space to reflect on student 
development and changes in disposition as a 
result of service-learning experiences. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

This study revealed five qualitatively 
different ways that students conceptualize 
justice in the context of service learning—as 
social responsibility, means of empowerment, 
humanizing experience, restorative practice, 
and transformative endeavor—and offered a 
glimpse into their perceived levels of critical 
consciousness and moral development. 

This suggests that alternative spring 
breaks—especially when they are combined 
with multidimensional reflective exercises 
such as journaling, both structured in response 
to a prompt and unstructured in response to 
students’ experiences, and participating in 
focus groups—can provide participants with 
opportunities for personal growth. The 
process, however, is gradual and often 
problematic, which suggests a need for 
additional supports and future research on the 
longitudinal effects of service learning 
particularly related to participants’ moral 
development. 
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While some changes to students’ 
perceptions of difference can be observed 
during service-learning experiences as brief as 
alternative spring breaks, no significant differ-
ences in students’ moral development can be 
attributed in the present study. Nevertheless, 
Kohlberg’s theory provides a useful frame-
work for identifying and structuring conver-
sations around where students are. 

While this study in and of itself does 
not demonstrate an explicit link between 
moral development and service-learning 
experiences, it does align with Bernacki and 
Jaeger’s (2008) conclusion that these 
experiences, such as alternative spring breaks, 
“may be a cognitive stepping stone to 
developing the ability to reason at principled 
levels” (p. 13). 

In the short term, it is important for 
higher education to continue to invest in 
opportunities for students to develop, not only 
professionally, but also as responsible citizens. 
These opportunities become scarce as students 
graduate, start families, and join the work-
force, and alternative spring breaks serve as a 
powerful means for encouraging personal 
engagement and change. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
This paper reports on a service-learning component introduced in an upper-level undergraduate 
geology course. Students identified rock types used by a local countertop manufacturing company 
and made fliers describing their mode of formation. Students then completed a final rock 
identification exam. To assess the effect of participating in the service-learning on students’ rock-
identification abilities, an Independent Samples t-test was used to compare scores of students that 
completed the course to those from previous semesters who did not participate in service-learning. 
Students who participated in service-learning achieved higher final rock identification exam test 
scores (M = 91.71, SD = 1.59) in comparison to those who did not take part in any service-learning 
activity (M = 80.36, SD = 1.88), t (19) = 4.59, p < .05. Service-learning projects that involve local 
geology related industries, thus, can facilitate knowledge sharing between the University and the 
community. 

Keywords: geology; community outreach; identifying minerals and rocks 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Active learning is composed of short 

course-related individual or small-group 
activities that are conducted by all students in 
a class which alternates with instructor-led 
intervals whereby student responses are 
processed and new information is presented 
(Felder & Brent, 2009). Field-based learning, 
which forms part of active learning, is an 
integral component of Minerals and Rocks, an 
upper-level undergraduate class required for 
all Geology majors at our University and has 
been taught by one of us since the fall 2013 
semester. 

 
1.1 Selection of the service-learning project 

After asking students in Minerals and 
Rocks class to list uses of minerals and rocks 
they knew prior to their service-learning 
experience, most listed the familiar uses such 
as jewelry, monetary reserves, and in construc-

tion, for example, but none listed countertops 
as a possible use. Some studies have conclu-
ded that a course-specific tutor-training curri-
culum advances the participants’ knowledge 
and skills in tutoring and content knowledge 
gains for pre-service teachers engaged in 
service-learning (Miller, Yen, & Merino, 
2002; Waltz, 2019). For this service-learning 
project, teacher preparedness was achieved 
through review of the literature and our know-
ledge and experience of the local geology. 
 
1.2 Purpose 

Incorporating a community component 
to this class is to cater for active learning as 
employing a variety of teaching styles has 
been recommended as the best teaching 
practice (Romanelli et al., 2009). Well-
prepared lectures often do not engage all 
students when the composition of the students 
is multicultural as cultural influences on 
learning style preferences warrant instruct-
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ional approaches that can cater for culturally 
heterogeneous students (De Vita, 2001). 
Service-learning is one way of employing a 
variety of teaching modalities to deliver 
instruction. Even well-prepared lectures may 
not engage all students all of the time. Students 
have different learning style preferences, for 
example based on cultural influences 
(Holtbru̇gge & Mohr, 2010), which may 
inhibit learning in a traditional lecture-based 
course. In a multicultural classroom, it is 
especially important to use a variety of teach-
ing styles to enhance learning for all students. 
In our class, we developed a service-learning 
project with a nearby geology-related industry. 

Our goal of incorporating service-
learning into this course was to evaluate its 
effect on students’ performance through more 
hands-on study of rock specimens in compar-  

 

ison to two cohorts who had previously taken  
the same class but did not participate in any 
service-learning activities. Further, we also 
decided to participate in a service- learning 
project to respond to the call by our University 
to  increase  community  engagement  although 
it is not required for graduation. Students who 
took the Minerals and Rocks class during the 
fall 2017 semester consisted of a single 
African American male student, a single 
mixed-race male student, and six White male 
and female students (Table 1). Students who 
typically enroll in this course, which is offered 
once every two years, are juniors and seniors.  

Opportunities for field work for our 
students are limited, since our four-year 
University is located on the Coastal Plain 
which lacks rock outcrops. A countertops 
manufacturing  company   (Figure 1)  within  a  

 

Table 1. Summary of the Total Number of Students, Pre-Test, Student Races, Lab Pre-Test and Lab Final 

Exam Scores and During the Four Semesters of Teaching the Minerals and Rocks Class 

Figure 1. (a) Technicians Cutting Countertops Inside the Workshop in October 2017 (b) A Huge Saw 

Used for Cutting Some of the Rock Slabs 
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couple of hours drive away provided a great 
service-learning opportunity for our students. 
Our own desire to find placements for our 
students where they can do internships and 
thereby increase probable future employment 
opportunities for our students, also contributed 
to our introduction of the service-learning 
component in this class. Such internships can 
enhance students’ knowledge about applied 
aspects of rocks that are useful in the 
countertops industry but are not taught in the 
normal geology curriculum. 

 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
2.1 Service-learning overview and relevancy 
to geology 

Service-learning can be defined as a 
teaching technique that permits students to 
combine academic curriculum with comm-
unity engagement and outreach (Esson & 
Stevens-Truss, 2005). Service-learning can 
help students to develop professional skills 
and it can also be linked to academic learning 
objectives such as face-to-face interaction, 
technological/scientific consulting, grant 
writing, assessments, and research (Szymanski, 
2016). Service-learning experiences help to 
improve social skills of students that are 
important to prospective employers, and the 
community also benefits from service-learning 
through new ideas and knowledge (Silka, 
2016).  One of the most important aspects of 
service-learning is the skills gap it covers 
which traditional course-work may not 
provide, such as teamwork skills and hands-on 
experience, respect and acknowledgement of 
contributions from others, and the opportunity 
to adapt and apply appropriate technology 
(Crawford et al., 2011). 

As University-community partnerships 
evolve and improve (Pasque et al., 2005), there 
is an increasing recognition of the importance 
of forging ‘mutually beneficial knowledge 
exchange relationships’ where universities and 
communities learn from each other to promote 
development and sustainability (Mukuria & 
Sydes, 2014). One way to achieve these 
partnerships is through service-learning 

projects completed by University students and 
faculty with a community partner, helping 
students apply what they learn in college to 
solving real world issues. Existing hands-on 
experiences in our class involve mineral and 
rock identification of hand specimens and 
under the petrographic microscope. Service-
learning can be a complex practice for a novice 
instructor to implement as educators must 
provide support and a realistic vision for 
implementing service-learning in order to 
achieve effective and consistent use of service-
learning in future classrooms. The manner in 
which educators are prepared and supported 
on the job typically falls short of developing 
the capacities they need to evoke change 
(Smylie, Bay, & Tozer, 1999). Teacher 
education programs, for example, fail to 
reproduce environments similar to those faced 
by teachers when they graduate (Farrell, 
2009), as well as lesson planning and delivery, 
classroom management, and identity 
development (Farrell, 2012). 

The average American is likely to have 
learned very little about geology prior to 
joining the workforce due to limited exposure 
to geologists and geological applications in 
everyday life. For instance, at the pre-
kindergarten and kindergarten levels, only 2-3 
% of teachers have highest degree in the 
geosciences, which further decreases to 1-2 % 
in elementary school (American Geological 
Institute, 2010; Wilson, 2016). The National 
Science Education Standards recommend field 
trips for K-8 science curriculum as field trips 
enhance the student learning experience 
(National Research Council, 1996).  

In high school, only ~3 % of teachers 
in the fields of computer science, math, and 
science have highest degree in the geosciences 
yet requirements for earth science education 
should be met by most students in middle 
school (grades 6-8) (American Geological 
Institute, 2010). In the US, only 6 states 
require Earth and Space Science for high 
school graduation (Center for Geoscience 
Education and Public Understanding, 2013) 
which also contributes to fewer earth science 
teachers in comparison to other related 
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disciplines. Consequently, geoscience under-
graduate programs record lower enrollments 
compared to other sciences (Holbrook, 1997). 
Gonzales and Keane (2011) observed that 91-
94 % of high school students receive instruct-
tion in biology in high school compared with 
only <25% who do so in earth science. No 
background knowledge is assumed in our 
incoming freshmen as the learning exper-
iences of earth science are considered to be of 
less rigor and substance than other STEM 
fields (Hoffman & Barstow, 2007; Schaffer, 
2012). It is not surprising, therefore, that in any 
earth science-related job which does not 
require an undergraduate geology degree, the 
majority of the employees at any earth science-
related industry most likely lack even the basic 
knowledge of what their jobs may require of 
them (Van Loon, 2002). To compound the 
problems, although numerous earth science-
related service-learning activities are cond-
ucted to K-12 students (Hansen and Fortner, 
2016), many of them are only available as 
conference abstracts. Having teachers with 
specific area content in K-12 curriculum, 
however, would likely involve implement-
ation content-area specific teacher technology 
preparation with faculty support to learn, 
motivation, and opportunities (Dexter, 
Doering, & Riedel, 2006).  

 
2.2 The role of service-learning in under-
graduate learning experience 

Higher education has long been 
encouraged to educate students for a life as 
responsible citizens, rather than educating 
them solely for a career (Boyer, 1994). By 
engaging in service-learning students are able 
to connect theory to practice in order to meet 
challenging social problems (Boyer, 1994). 
Emphasizing service potentially enriches 
learning and promotes the dignity to the 
scholarship of service. Students who engaged 
in service-learning record higher course 
grades and are significantly more likely to 
perform up to their potential more than those 
who did not (Markus et al., 1993). 
Additionally, students who participated in 
service-learning developed a greater aware-

ness of societal problems and apply principles 
from such courses to new situations (Markus 
et al., 1993). Yue and Hart (2017) analyzed 
data from 31,074 undergraduates from a 
western US University who participated in 
service-learning from fall 2002 to fall 2009 
and concluded that it had a significant positive 
relationship with graduation for both first-time 
freshmen and transfer students. 

The field of teacher education has long 
valued the role of experience in developing 
future teachers and it is through such practice 
experiences that pre-service teachers can 
define their strategies to produce critical 
connections between theory and application 
(Zeichner, 2010). 

Campus-wide commitments to service-
learning are developed through emphasis in 
courses and professional development 
opportunities for faculty (Bates et al., 2009). 
Our University also provides similar 
opportunities which helped our preparedness 
for service-learning, in addition to our own 
review of the literature. An increase in 
students entering college is molded by 
advances in technology, as well as increasing 
class sizes, warrant the use of different styles 
of teaching such as incorporating service-
learning (Romanelli et al., 2009). 

 
3. PURPOSE AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE SERVICE-LEARNING PROJECT 

 
3.1 Background  

Our service-learning project was 
predominantly focused on studying the 
different rock types used at the countertops 
company and making fliers for use by the 
company employees in rock identification. 
Our objective was to enhance our students’ 
learning experience of rocks that are used to 
manufacture countertops through visiting the 
company, collecting specimens for study in 
class to enhance students’ rock identification 
techniques, and producing fliers with rock 
names, their mineralogy, and brief descript-
tions of their possible modes of formation. Our 
motive was to help students and the comm-
unity partner employees identify and under-
stand how these rocks were likely formed.  
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3.2 Mutual benefits of service-learning 
project to community partner and University  

This service-learning project was also 
of benefit to the community partner because 
research suggests that most technicians in hard 
rock related industries receive their experience 
through on the job training and may not have 
any formal training in geology (Voynick, 
1978; Samuel & Fors, 2004; Yates, Williams, 
& Dujardin, 2005). The goal of making fliers 
for the technicians was just to enhance their 
knowledge of the different rock types they 
work with in case clients request specific rock 
types. Knowledge of individual rock types, 
however, is not critical for the company oper-
ations as their clients typically select counter-
tops of their choice based on available stock. 

Faculty also benefit from this 
countertops company as it provides us with 
free polished rock samples that can be used for 
teaching purposes, as well as enriching our 
Department’s rock sample collection. With 
very few published works on service-learning 
in the geosciences (Field et al., 2003), and 
almost no peer-reviewed articles available on 
University-geosciences related service-
learning programs, particularly in our region, 
it is hoped that this work might spur similar 
service-learning projects here and elsewhere.  

 
4. METHODOLOGY 

 
All students in our Minerals and Rocks 

class take the same mineral and rock 
identification pre-test composed of 12 
common rock specimens on the first day of our 
laboratory. However, different (and rarer) 
specimens, but of the same rock types, are 
used for the final examination. The fall 2017 
semester was the first that our students 
participated in this service-learning 
component at the countertops company. 
Students who enrolled in this class in the fall 
2013 and fall 2015 semesters did not 
participated in any service learning, and those 
who participated in the service-learning 
project (fall 2017 and fall 2019 semesters) did 
not have internships at the company. Each 
student in the fall 2017 and fall 2019 semester 

classes had to choose one rock type for further 
study in class, different from those selected by 
others in the class. At the end of the semester, 
final versions of single-page fliers describing 
the mineralogy, rock name, and its likely 
origin, produced by the students, were printed 
out and mailed to the company by the course 
instructor so that the technicians would be able 
to use the sheets to properly identify the rocks. 
Students in subsequent semesters would 
continue to identify more rocks and to make 
more fliers for the countertops company’s use 
as the students’ service component. By 
studying one rock type from the countertops 
company in detail, the students would engage 
in “a methodology that extends classroom 
learning into real-life situations through 
participation in service experiences organized 
by collaborating schools and communities” 
(U.S. National and Community Service Act, 
1990, As amended through December 17, 
1999, P.L. 106-170, page 5). The countertops 
company that students visited employs no 
geologist at its operation, but they agreed to 
have our students work there during the 
summer as interns. 

 
5. RESULTS 

 
The final rock identification examin-

ation for this course, administered at the end of 
the semester, includes the same number of, and 
comparable, samples which represent all the 
three rock families. Results from students who 
took the Minerals and Rocks class from fall 
2013 to fall 2019 are shown in Table 1. During 
the period under review, students who took the 
Minerals and Rocks class ranged from a low 
of 6 in fall 2019 to a high of 11 students in fall 
2013 (Table 1). In the fall 2017 semester, all 
students were White (4 males and 3 females). 
In the fall 2019 semester, the class was 
comprised of 3 White students (2 males and 1 
female), 1 African American female student, 
and 2 Hispanic students (1 female and 1 male) 
(Table 1). Grades in the fall 2017 and fall 2019 
semesters were comparable (Table 1). The 
lack, and scarcity, of other racial groups 
besides Whites in all semesters under study 
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precludes conducting a meaningful study of 
the variations of student performances by race. 
Consequently, neither differences nor 
similarities in student performances by racial 
groups were closely monitored during the 
period of the study. The improvements in 
students’ final examination scores of all races 
before and after implementation of service-
learning were all comparable. 

Students who took part in the service-
learning course performed better in the rock 
identification examination than students from 
the two previous cohorts that had taken the 
same course but without a service-learning 
component (Table 1; Figure 2). Students’ final 
rock identification examination grades ranged 
from 10-14% higher than those of students 
who had taken a comparable examination but 
did not have a service-learning component in 
their course (Table 1; Figure 2).  

Results  of  an  Independent Samples t- 

test calculated to examine if there were any 
group differences in the scores of students in 
the class without service-learning versus 
scores from the class with the service-learning 
activity. Students in the service-learning class 
achieved higher scores (M = 91.71, SD = 1.59) 
compared to students who did not take part in 
any service-learning activity (M = 80.36, SD = 
1.88), t (19) = 4.59, p < .05.  

An example of a brief description of 
each rock in the form of a diagram or cartoon 
is shown in Figure 3. The rubric for the 
Assignment included 1 point each for each of 
the points just described, all on a letter (8.5 × 
11 inches) size paper. The wide variety of rock 
types that are worked with at this countertops 
company are all subdivided by the company 
technicians into three names only: granite, 
marble, and “quartz”, although there are in 
excess of 20 different rock types used.  

 
 
 Figure 2. Bar Diagram Showing Pre-Test and Final Lab Scores for the Class 
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Figure 3. An Example of Fliers Produced by Students describing the Brazilian charnockite 

“Green Uba tuba” 
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6. DISCUSSION 
 

Questions for the pre-test and final 
rock identification exam, as well as the rock 
types administered were the same across the 
four semesters, although the order in which 
they were asked varied each semester. Part of 
the limited variation in the pre-test scores for 
this class probably stems from having the same 
instructor teaching introductory level geology 
labs which is the only pre-requisite to the 
Minerals and Rocks class. The same instructor 
taught the Minerals and Rocks laboratory 
since the fall 2013, so any changes in the 
scores presented are likely to be a consequence 
of the service-learning component that was 
introduced. Further, that students worked on 
their projects for the entire semester probably 
helped improve the content knowledge of this 
course. However, the increase noted in the 
rock identification examination scores from 
the fall 2013 and the fall 2015 semester (Table 
1; Figure 2) may have been due to the 
instructor having improved on his teaching 
during the fall 2015 semester in comparison to 
the fall 2013 semester.  

End of semester rock identification 
exam scores from our service-learning course 
indicate that students largely benefitted from 
the service-learning course by performing 
better than earlier cohorts who did not 
participate in service-learning. The much-
improved final lab exam scores by students 
who participated in the service-learning 
project may also be due to their enhanced 
ability to apply course knowledge to real-
world problems (Liu et al., 2004). Results of 
the Independent Samples t-test also suggest 
that participation in the service-learning 
activity improved students’ mean scores on the 
final rock identification by >11 points. 

Only igneous and metamorphic rocks, 
the so-called hard rock families, are used to 
make countertops at the company due to their 
higher hardness as sedimentary rocks are often 
soft. The fall 2017 and fall 2019 students who 
were part of the service-learning classes to the 
countertops company performed exceptionally 
well particularly in the hard rock families 

during their final rock identification 
examination. Since this course’s final rock 
identification examination scores on the 
section on sedimentary rocks were similar to 
those from previous two semesters, we 
attribute the robust performance by our 
students on the hard rocks section largely to 
their participation in the service-learning 
component. Their exposure to these hard 
rocks, not only on their rocks of choice but 
also from their fellow students’ choices of hard 
rocks throughout the semester, may have 
resulted in students’ becoming more familiar 
with these rocks. Each student had a different 
hard rock specimen from the rest of the 
students and had to give an oral presentation 
of their findings at the end of the semester, 
ensuring that students’ exposure to a wider 
variety of hard rocks was high throughout the 
semester. The improved final rock identify-
cation examination scores by our students 
demonstrate that participation in high-quality 
service-learning can result in increased 
identification of rocks as evidenced by their 
test scores (Billig, 2004). 

Examples of some rocks used for 
kitchen countertops cut into small slabs are 
shown in Figures 4a-e. Granite (Figure 4c) and 
its metamorphosed equivalents of schists and 
gneisses (Figure 4e), and other metamorphic 
rocks, present the greatest challenge for the 
technicians to identify (Figure 4). Granite is 
composed of a wide variety of minerals that 
possess different colors and hardness. 
Consequently, the metamorphosed varieties of 
granite and sedimentary rocks are troublesome 
for the technicians to identify; hence they 
simply refer to all these rock types as granite. 
Even other rocks, termed gabbros, that are 
composed mostly of dark colored minerals 
(Figures 4d, e) are also misidentified as 
granite, yet such rocks, besides both being 
formed from magma, have different colors due 
to the different proportions of different 
minerals which formed them. 

The performance of students in the 
cohorts which took part in the service-learning 
experience is indicative of our students being 
positively impacted by the community engage- 
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ment. This can be interpreted as clear evidence 
of the impact of service-learning on academic 
performance (Celio et al., 2011). The company 
benefitted in having fliers of the common rock 

types made for them, prompting them to offer 
internships to our students. The company also 
provided polished rock samples that we use for 
teaching and community outreach. Although 

Figure 4. Examples of Polished Countertop Blocks Used for Instruction 

Note. Marble (a) and quartzite (b) are the easily identifiable rocks. Granite (c) is often incorrectly applied 

to other rock types shown in (d) and (e) whose proper names are shown. Geologic hammer is 32 cm long. 
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the countertops company deals with rocks, 
their operations can continue to thrive without 
their technicians’ ability to identify rocks. 
However, in situations where some clients 
who cannot visit the company operations for 
various reasons (such as during a pandemic) 
request specific lithologies, a knowledge of 
lithologies would be beneficial to such a 
company’s employees.  
 

7. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The impact of the involvement of our 

Minerals and Rocks students in community 
engagement is reflected in the much-improved 
scores of our students. Conducting a 
community service-learning project improved 
our students learning experience based on 
higher final rock identification examination 
scores of students who participated in service-
learning in comparison to those from prior 
semester who did not. The service-learning 
experience also benefitted our community 
partner. This service-learning project also 
helped us improve our sample collection for 
teaching and outreach. 
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This editorial focuses on a Faculty Learning Community in Service Learning at Indiana State 
University. The learning community was a result from a partnership between The Center for 
Community Engagement and the Faculty Center for Teaching Excellence. 
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Earlier this year I participated in the 
planning and implementation of a faculty 
learning community for service learning. The 
primary purpose of this faculty learning 
community is to aid participants in the 
development and assessment of service 
learning opportunities within courses. We also 
intend to recruit ambassadors of the collective 
work that we do in our university’s Center for 
Community Engagement.  

This is not the first time that my 
university has offered this type of faculty 
support, however, it does represent the initial 
offering post-shutdown. It was especially 
critical as many faculty paused service 
learning requirements during the COVID-19 
pandemic. The pause provided a natural time 
for reflection and planning. There are also new 
faculty that are ready for this type of 
onboarding support. As we resume service 
learning and community engagement 
partnerships we hope to do so with a strong 
foundation of service-learning theory and 
contemporary examples of planning, 
implementation, and assessment. 

We have completed the spring 
semester sessions and will soon begin a 
summer cohort. The sessions we organized 
into 6 two-hour classes. The classes focused 
on forming and maintaining community 
relationships, risk management, assignments, 
data, assessment, and tenure and promotion. 

Participants include faculty from each of our 
campus’ primary colleges.   

We structured the introduction with 
several scholarly sources, including Bringle & 
Hatcher’s Institutionalization of Service 
Learning in Higher Education (2000), 
Sgoutas-Emch, Guerrieri, & Strawser’s 
Perceptions and Visions of Community 
Engagement: A Pilot Study for Assessment 
Across the Institution (2021), Doberneck & 
Carmichael’s Unfurling Your Community-
Engaged Work into Multiple Scholarly 
Products (2020), Kiely’s A transformative 
Learning Module for Service Learning: A 
Longitudinal Case Study (2005), and Mitchell 
& Latta’s From Critical Community Service to 
Critical Service Learning and the Futures we 
Must (Still) Imagine (2020). These works 
were selected because they amplified our 
primary purpose for the learning community. 

Guest speakers were invited to enrich 
sessions with practical examples. They were 
especially helpful with the sessions that 
focused on forming and maintaining 
community relationships, risk management, 
and tenure and promotion. As an example, in 
the tenure and promotion session, our guests 
included a faculty member, dean, and vice 
president. The faculty member chosen is a 
respected service-learning practitioner and 
was successful in gaining early tenure. This 
individual provided an overview of the pre-
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tenure experience and key examples of 
benchmarks used in teaching, research, and 
service. The dean provided a wide perspective 
of faculty examples. The vice president 
discussed institutional-wide tenure and 
promotion standards, how they had changed 
over time and key provisions on how 
community engagement and service learning 
fit into the schema. 

To encourage faculty participation, we 
offered a modest stipend. The stipend was 
divided into two phases. Phase 1 required 
participation in each session, discussion board 
posts for each scholarly resource, and the 
submission of a service learning proposal. The 
proposal is focused on the faculty member’s 
plan to implement service learning into a 
course. Phase 2 required the implementation 
of the plan from Phase I and an assessment of 
the service-learning course. To aid in the 
planning, implementation, and assessment, 
our cohorts use the Community Engagement 
Institutional Assessment (CEIA) Rubric 
(Sgoutas-Emch, Guerrieri, & Strawser, 2021). 
By attaching deliverables to each phase, we 
intended to encourage the service learning 
plans to be evident in the student’s experience. 

The CEIA rubric offers a practical and 
meaningful approach to planning and 
assessing four critical qualities of community 
engagement, including 1. democratic, 
reciprocal, and mutually beneficial 
partnerships, 2. societal issues and the 
common good, 3. critical reflection, and 4. 
civic learning, citizenship, and democratic 
values. Feedback about the rubric from the 
participants was especially positive due to its 
clarity, examples and brevity. 

This fall, we will begin to see some of 
the proposed service learning experiences 
become a reality for students. There have also 
been setbacks in the implementation of some 
proposals, but those courses will eventually be 
offered. Overall, this was an encouraging 
experience because we can see a new normal 
forming for our community partners, faculty 
and students. 
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